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FAITH, 
FANNIE KEMBI.E. 

BETTEII trust all,and be deceived, 
. And weep that trust 1ttId tbat deceiving, 
Tban doubt one heart that if believed . 
Had blessed onlialife with true believing. 

• 
Oh ! in this mocking world too fast 
The doubting fiend· o'el'takes our youth; 
Better be cheated to the last 
Than lose the blessed hope of truth. 

We~11 Dever comprehend the 
Go(lAlwayo natu~~ God. To say that be is 
With Us. infinite is to acknowledge that we 

cannot measure him. To say that 
he iM omniscien.t is to say tha,t our knowledge 
of him must always fall far short of complete
ness. Yet we must conceive of him, whether 
as to his power, his spiritual presence, his UD
folding love, or his ceaseless compassioD, as 
being always present with men. Religious 
faith finds its highest joy in the enwrapping 
~presenceof God, just as our physical bodies 
find life, comfort, growth and activity in the 
enwrapping atmosphere of heaven. As these 
spriDg days bring rest and peace tothe physi
cal body which is in health, so the conscious
ness of the eDfoldiDg presence of the DiviDe 
brings spiritual rest and peace •. A child, rest
ing in his mother's arms, surrouDded by the 
comforts and' pleasures of home. its wants 
and wishes supplied, and its failiDgs comple
mented by pareD tal care, canDot analyze 
those surrouDdings, Dor measure what such 
parental relations mean. In a similar way 
we, dwelling iD our Father;s house, surround
ed hy his love, aDd helped by his supplement.: 
ing care, cannot understand or analyze his 
presence, but we can rest and rejoice iD it. To 
thus rest aDd rejoice brings highest good, and 
with such restiDg and rejoicing we should 
unite most eager desires and earDest efforts 
to kDow his will and do his work, 

It I. A.plra
tlon That 
Counts. 

~ 

THIS heading is not the first an
nouDcement of a great fact, but it 
is an importaDt exprestion of that 
fact. The best things in life start 

in aspirations for. someth,iDg more than we 
have already attained or become. Aspira
tion is a form of prophecy. It is also a great 
quickener of the inner thoughts and purposes 
of meD. In this respect it is at onee cause 
and effact. In so far as aspiratioD is unful
filled realization, lit is prophecy aDd prom
ise. We are anxious to call the attention o~ 
our readers to the value of aspiratioD in the 
matter of personal spiritual growth.' M~n 
DeVer. Btttain to t,hiDgs which they. do not 
earliestly desire. . We never seek after the un
found until we are impressed with the worth 
of that which is yet hidden. Aspir~tions are 

" 

• 
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Dot likely to develop iDto corresponding tie arouDd which the fires were piled, ,seDt 
effort unless we prize the nnattained, and Jorth clouds of steam hour after hour, and 
believe that it caD be gained, and that we day after day. Since coming to an editor's 
can attain to far more thaD we have yet real- chair, we have often wished ·that such boil
ized. It is important that we believe in our ing down fires could be kept constantly burn 
aspirations, and cultivate' them, for the ing, in the editorial rooms. for the sake of 
strength which effort develops, aDd for the our readers, and iD the brains of maDY cor
eDlarging of our visioD and the unfolding of respoDdents, for the sake of the editor aDd 
our powers. ID iDtellectual matters, success- his readers.also. We have heard the same 
ful students are urged, it is 'not too much to thought expressed on the part of people who 
say goaded, forward by their aspirations. sit iD the pews and listen to sermODS from 
We can all remember wheD certain attain- which great clouds of steam might well be 
ments in the line of scholarship, though far driven out by proper boiling down. The 
away, grasped us with resistless power, draw- same principle applies when we cODsider the 
iDg us forward by hope, aDd chastising us if attitude of the people in the pews toward the 
we faltered. What the RECOIWER seeks, is to things that are said in the pulpit, and seDt 
make every Christian fee! a similar eagerness forth from the editorial chair. There are too 
after higher attainments in spiritual thiDgs. many people who listen to sermODS in such a 
Ambition to attain in scholarship is com- vague way that their conclusions relative to 
mendatory, but ambition to attain in spir- the sermon need to he boiled dOWD in order 
itual things is an hundred-fold more com- that the sermon may be justly measured, and 
meDdable. Men are disheartened, sometimes, that the hearers may find good therein. Hur
because the things toward which they ought ried and careless reading is ODe of the things 
to aspire, and do aspire, feebly, seem so far from which everyone may pray to be saved, by 
away. This ought not to be, for the aspira- such boiling down as makes n;Jen thought
tion which is able to see the thiDg desired, ful while they read, whether it be the Word of 
though far doway, if cherished, and accom- God, or this editorial. But lest we illustrate 
panied by corresponding effort, will bridge the fact that boiling down is needed here and 
the chasms and shorten the distance. It is DOW, we subjoin the followiDg, and-stop. 
well knQwD that wheD aspiratioD becomes When you've got a thing to aay, 

l't th t l't h f d t Say it I Don't take half a day . rea I y, a rea I y pus es orwar 0 When your tale's got little in it, 
things still unseen, and of which aspiratioD Crowd the whole thing in a minute I 
d ·.:I t t fi t t k t Mdt Life is short-a fleeting vapor-I'J no a rs a e aCCOUD. ore an ye Don't you fill an eight-page paper 
more is the motto of genuine aspiration. With a tale which, at a pinch, 
M f h f I . . Could be cornered in an inch I 

ore a strengt • more 0 c ear spIrItual Boil it down until it simmers. 
visioD, more of holiness, more of hope, more Polish it until it glimmers. 
of faith-not dreams of faith, but faith iD the When you've got It thing to say, Say it I Don't take half a day. 
deepest a~d best sense of the term. Step by .-n 
step the things to which we aspire become THERE is a story of a boy who 
realities, as blossoms, which are aspirations A Peck of was set to the task of picking 
springing from the heart of the tree, finally Lima Beano. beans at a time when he was 
become fruit, in abundant supply. aDxious to go fishiDg. Part of 

• ~ his duty was to assort the beans, aDd to pick 
THE advice contained in these only those of good quality. In his eagerness 

Boll Down. words often goes forth from the to fulfill the aBoted taMk, that he might leave 
pens of editors,aDd the lips of task for pleasure-seekiDg, he picked all the pods 

teachers .. It is excellent advice, Dot only to within reach, regardless of the quality. His 
those who speak aDd write, but to all men basket was full. He had the necessary quan
concerning the purposes and work of life. tity, but in the matter of quality, his task 
Hal~ our failures come because the things we' was very imperfect. There are too many 
uDdertake are Dot sufficieDtly condensed in ChristiaDs whose lives seem fairly filled· out 
purpose, and clarified in aotioD. Thewriter's as to the quantity qf thiDgs done, or thiDgs 
earliest experieDce in noting the effect of boil- attempted, but the quality is greatly lacking. 
iDg thiDgs dowD came wheD, as a boy, he They are too anxious'to go fishiDg after 
watched the process of maple sugar making earthly things, while nominally performiDg . 
on abillside in the town of Scott, in CeDtral the duties and doing the work which God re
New York. In memory pictures that hillside quires. Churoh statistics are Dot wholly free 
is snow-covpred: paths are narrow, aDd 'the from this peculiarity. There are some mem
sap from the wounded maple trees is gath- hers of the ch1,1rch who seldom ever 1Ul the 
ered with difficulty •• The great Cauldron ket- pews. even though their names swell the list· 
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of members .. We danot know what results THE CENTRAL~ ASSOCIATION. 
came to the. boy who filled his basket with (The REOORDER is under obligations to Rev. L.R. 
that which was undesirable, and hurried away Swinn~y for the following account of t4e meeting of the 

Cen trdl .\sso~iation:) • 
to his fishing. We have no doubt there was T . ~: . hth A.nnual Sessi.on cd' the 

',6 reckoning when he came home that even-' he SI:Kty-elg 
Central Association convened with the Sev-.J jng.· The reader of these lines may weWques- . 

. tionhimself as to the results which will attend enth-day Baptist church at DeRuyter, Mad-
his home-coming with his basket, filled or ison county, N. Y., at 10 o'clock A.M., May 
empty,' or filled vyith what is not frujt,' or 28, 190.3. . ," , 

. worse still,whetherhe will come. bearing 'no It~asa brightandbeautifu~day; and after 
fruit, and bI:inging "nothing but leaves." thirty-six rainless and dusty"aays, Ii gentle 

shower had fallen in the night and made the 
. ,'NOT a~::e interest h .. b air ,cool and delightful. Sixt.~-seven ~elegates 

." las feen. had been booked for ,entertamment, and the 
The Code of awakened. within the ast ew d . h' I tt' d . '. opening was favore WIt a arge a e,n -
Hammurabl. months by the discovery of an , . 

ance. ancient Babylonian code of civil 
laws and regulations, known as the code uf The meeting was called to order by the 
Hammurabi. Some have welcomed it as be- Moderator, Rev.,Leon D. Burdick. Thesong 

ing older than anything in Old Testament :~:v!~~i~e!n~y :::; ~i !e ~~:~~i~n:~oe;::-
Qistory, and as indicating a highly developed 
civilization in Babylonia at a very early peri- cises, opened' with "All hail the power of 
od. It is certainly a very interesting code, Jes"us' name," and many prayers were offered 
and our readers '\Vill do well to examine it, al- for God's blessing upon the meeting. All 

bowed in a,moment of silent prayer, and re
thoug!t it)s comparatively fragmentary, and peated in conclusion the Lord's Prayer. T'he 
deals mainly with the practical jurisprudence 
of that time. We call attention, however, to congregation then joined in singing ., No, not 

one i" from "The Best Hymns," used by the lack of high ethical sta.ndards in it. The 
Mosaic code, when compared witn that of ~vangelist Burdick in his revival meetings. 

Pastor Swinney spoke words of welcome, 
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of Lincklaen, readbis essay, "How May Sev
enth-day Baptists Magnify . the Sabbath 
Among First-day People?" It was an excel
lent and timely paper, and we hope it may 
appear in the RECORDER. The choir then 
sang~ the anthem" I could not do without 
Thee;" and Dr. L. A. Platts read the 8th 
chapter of Romans and offered prayer. 
" :Rev. I. L. Cottrell preached from Eph. 5: 
18: Be ye filled with 'the Spirit; theme, The 
Holy Spirit. He spoke'?f the J!:reat i~elp. in 
reading~he writings of the great revivalist, 
Rev:. Charles G. Phinney. With close argu
ments' and pertinent illustrations, he made 
the 'following points: L Christians may be 
filled with the Spirit, for it is buth a com
mand and a promise. 2. It is our duty and 
high privilege, as we are the branches of the 
same vine. 3. It is essential, for we are in 
Christ, and Christ dwells in us. 4. The con
sequences if we are not so filled. 5. If so 
filled, the blessed results that are sure to fol
low. At the close of the sermon Rev. J. G. 
Burdick led a conference meeting, at which 
near!y an hundred took part in a short time. 

So closes the first day of the meetings, 
marked by precious seasons of prayer and 
praise, and a spiritual uplift that was as un
usual as it was blessed and inspiring. Hammurabi, along these lines, awears great-

to which the Moderator responded. Dr. A. SIXTH DAY ly in the advance. -.!y is in this fa.ct that the - . 
ancient Hebrew system finds much of its su- E. Main read the Scripture, the choir sang The Moderator promptly called the meet-
periority. Religious sanctions and ethical the anthem" Ashamed of Thee," and Rev. L. ing to order, and the Standing Committees 
standards were a fundamental part of Jewish D. Burdick delivered the Introductory Ser- reported as far as prepared, and an interest
law, and the spiritual purity and consecra- mon from the text Rev. 12: 11; topic,Over- ing discussion arose as to the care of the 
tion which the services of Jehovah required coming Power. Effort is necessary in the smaller churches of this Association. 
seem almost entirely wanting in Babylonian religious life, Struggle develops character, At 10 o'clock, "Denominational Readjust
statutes. For example, Hebrew law which and all life worth the living must'be attained ment" waH spoken to by A. E. Main, who 
says, Thou shalt not covet, finds no sugges- by overcoming evil. Christ has entrusted his stated the complicated and increasing diffi
tion in the Babylonian code. That code pro- work to us. God desires that the main culties of the present method, and L. A. Platts 
vides greater penalties for the poor who vio- theme of our lives shall be Clirist. t;'o, too, outlined the proposed plan as all centering in 
late law than it does for the rich and power- the life must witness, as alwRys:the words for the General Conference. Rev. T. L. Gardiner 
ful, a tendency, it must be acknowledged, Jesus, and this testimony must be even unto said "something must be done." 
which has not yet departed from systems of death. After singing, Rev. W. H. Ernst, of Scott, 
jurisprudenc9. One good thing appears in Singing, ., More like Jesus would I be." On read Acts 2'6, and preached from Rev. 1: 20, 
thecode which modern jurisprudence woulddo motion, in the absence of the Secretaries, Mr. showing tbe nature, importance and respon-

d h h' E. A. Felton was appointed Secretary pro well to copy If a litigant di not ave IS sibilitv of the Christian ministry, He closed 
" tern, and Dr. E. S. Maxson, Assistant Secre-witnesses at hand when the suit was brought, in great tenderness amid many hearty:amens. 

the judge was obliged to fix another time for tary pro tem. Singing, "I'll live for Him." 
a hearing, but that could not ext<md beyond The report of the Program Committee, as At 11 o'clock, T. L. Gardiner led in "The 
six months, and a provision existed which published in the RECORDER, was read by the Tract Hour," stating the importance of this 
says of the litigant, that if at the end of that Moderator and adopted. work of our denomination. Dr. Main said 
time, "he has not driven in his witnesses, On motion, the Moderator announced the that none of our Societies are founded on a 
that man has lied, [and] he himself shall bear Standing Committees and also the Committee money basis, for every delegate to Confer-
t he blame of that case." Our purpose in call- on Resolutions, consisting of the delegates h th t 'b t t Id h I 

from the other Associations, with Dr. A. E. ence, weer con rl u or or no , cou e p 
ing attention to this code is to emphasize the elect the Society's officers and shape its 
superiority of the Hebrew system from the Main as chairman. policy. The Tract Board is to do our work, 
ethical standpoint. That Jehovah was a God After spending a short time in prayer, Rev. to represent, instruct, and wi/nees before the 
whose character was clean a!love all the gods, I. L. Cottrell gave a Bible Reading and an worl-;l our Bible principles. Dr. L. A. Platts 
and that he required in his followers and earnest plea on Consecration, and the meet- urged that we do our part in taking our pub
worshipers corresponding cleanliness and ing closed with the benediction by Rev. Geo. lications, paying for them, reading them, and 
purity, with devotion and consecration to his p, Kenyon. praying for their success. 
service, will continue to place the Hebrew sys- Letters from the churches brought out the Singing, .. Far and near the flelds are teem-
tern far above all its contemporaries and spiritual condition, with its successes and ing." . 
its rivals. failures, and Ule meeting listened with great At 2 P. M., Elder J. G. Burdick led in song 

~ interest to the words of encouragement by and Rev. S. S. Pow!':lll offered prayer. Rev. O. 
THE centennial of Ralph Waldo the delegates from the other Associations. U. Whitford preached from Jude, 21st verse, 

Ralph Waldo Emerson, which has just passed, The Praise Service was led by Dr. A. C. an impressive aud practical sermon on the 
has called attention anew to him' Davis, and then Rev. Geo. P. Kenyon, dele- Love of God. _. Emerson. 

and his influence. There will be gate of the Western Association, preached a Siriging, "Anywhere with,Jesus." , 
found on another page, an estimate of Emer- very tender and touching sermon from Matt. The Praise Service was led by Rev. S. S. 
son by Edward,Everett Hale, whose person-' 26: 66: ,"Jesus on Trial." He showed how Powell.' 
a1 acquaintance with him' for many years .our Lord is a type of us all, and how we may At 3 p;" M., Mrs. Perie R. Burdick took 
makes Mr. Hale's opinion the more valu- foHow Jesus, After singing by-the choir and, charge of the Woman's Hour, in the abseiwe 
able. an impressiye exhortation by Rev.L. M. of MiBB Cora Williams, who was'detained in 

." Cottrell,. the benediction' was pronounced by caring for hel' mother. Selections from Script-
IT is never more, it is~never different; it is Rev. O. U. Whitford. ure were read by Mrs. Marie S_ Williams, and 

. always just what we can bear.-Mrs. Whit- Ip. the evening Elder J. G. Burdick led the encouraging reports of the Woman's Socie-
ney. praise service, and Commissioner E. E. Poole, tiea at Adams Centre, Leonardsville, Brook-
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field, West Edme~ton, Verona, Scott and De place of God's Spirit. Thislpre'pared the do not give. a pictu:e of the strength ~f his 
Rliyter were given. An interesting paper was way for the impres~ive and joyous service of young life. ' 
read by Mrs. ;R.E. ,Wheeler, of Leonardsville; receiving' six new _ members into the church. In speaking of him to a body of working=
and a vu.luable. paper by Mrs.' Graves, of After the pastor had extended the right men in New York, four or five years ago, at 
Adams Centre, was read by Mrs: M. J. Pars~ hand of.feUowsbip, the whole (fonJgregation the Cooper Institute, I said with perfect cori
low, of Syracuse, "Wanted', M_ore of the Spirit was invited to come forward and welcome fidence, that whoever had read a leading arti
of Hannah." Mrs .. T. J. VanHorn read a 1'en- them by the right hand',while we sang. "O~, cle in any New York paper that morning which. 
der and touching paper," Untried Methods." happy (Jay that fixed ~n.y choice." '. Wu.s good for anything, had been reading . 
'W~ hope these p,ap~rs will appear in the Si\.B- '. In' the evening, after the praise. service, Emerson; that whether the writer had ever 
. BATH RECORDER. .'".' .' ' .. Rev. Perie R. Burdick' aimouncedber'text,.heard (If Emerson's nameornot,and whethe~ 

The report of t~eObituar.yCommittee.by Rom. 13: 8: "TlleTJnredeemableMortCJ'I),O'e." th . d d'd d'd 't' . ~... '. e rea er I or I no recogmze any q uota-
Rev. L.M. Cottrell, revealed the gracious fact It was aclose,thonghtfuland heart-seal'ch- tlOn from Emerson; all the samphe had' in-
that-not an official member of toe Associa- .ing sermon, showing, our debtto God forHfe, spired the article;U it had aiiything which 
tion had passed away the past year. . pealth and I>alvation. The comparison was fitted in with modern life or modern duty. I 

After the report of the Missionary.Advisory very striking. saidthiH in memory of the statement famil-
Committee, the mee~.ing adjourned till even- On First-day morning, the business was iarly ascribed to S.tanley, that while he had 
ing. rapidly dispatched, and Missiouary Secretary heard a hundred evangelical preachers in 

Let us review t4ese two days of blessed Whitford gave us word-pictures of our Home America, the name of the preacher made little 
meetings: and Foreign Missions, and the workers on all difference, that it was always Emerson whom 

1. We are having three serm-ons a df\>Y. set- these fields, and then appealed for more help th?y were preaching. I hear myself a good 
ting forth to our hearts the simple Gospel in in 'prayers, words and gifts. . deal of preaching, and I read everv decent 
tenderness and power. At 11 A. M., President B. C. Davis preached sermon which falls in my way; and I am only 

2. We are using the hymn-books of E.van- from the text John 15: 15, t!howing that all echoing what every person who watches the 
gelist J. G. Burdick, who leads most earnestly the advantages we have and enjoy come tide of religious life in America would say, 
and fittingly in these inspiring song8. througb the Lord Jesus Christ. A joint CO'I- when I say that the preaching of today is all 

3. We ar~ having three serviceil a day in lection was taken, amounting to $24. preaching regarding the "immanent presence 
prayer and conference, with hundreds of In the afternooD, at 2 o'clock, the Educa- o.f C?od." The God of today is not far away, 
precious testimonies. May soul8 be quickened 4:ion Hour called out some of the very liest slttmg on any throne of sapphire, or of any 
and sinners converted. addresses, in which our young people took a other material. The God of today is a present 

Sabbath evening was devoted to prayer and great interest. God; the kingdom of God is at haud today, 
praise and evangelistic work. The pastor offer- The report of the Committee on" Finance and every preacher who says anything worth 
ed prayer, the Scripture was read, Matt. 11: stated that owing to the doing away of cler- saying makes his hearers understand that this 
20-30, and Dr. A. C. Davis preached from the ical half-fare tickets on most of the railroads is what he knows. This is simplya repetition 
t!:'xt Matt. 11: 28: "Tbe Gosp!:'1 Met:lsage, or the apportionment on all the churches had of the Saviour's central word. "The rule of 
the Heavenly Invitation." It was a close been increased. Rev. L. M. Cottrell secured God is at hand" is thecenterof all Emerson's 
and searching sermon, giving the Purpose, the passage of a I'esolution against cigar- philosophy, or his ethics, as it was the center 
the Nature, and Reasons why we should ac- ettes, which called out hearty responses. of his life. 
cept the invitation. 'l'he congr!:'gation joined Dr. A. (J. _Davis introduced a resolution of It is impossible for the younger readers of 
in singing" Only trust Him," and Dr. D. M. thanks to the DeRuyter people for their today to apprehend the stolidity of the ec-
Bull, of DeRuyter, led in prayer. rl) royal hospitality. clesiastical world in which Emerson made his 

A precious testimony meeting followed, in In the evening Mrs. A. C. Davis sang an in- early announcement. Whoever will read his 
which one hundred personal testimonies were spiring solo, and Dr. Main preached from first Phi Beta Kappa oration, delivered in 
joyfully given. Matt. 7: 20 on the Loftiness of Bible Stand- the year 1837, will lay it down with surprise 

SADBATH-DA Y. ards, saying that we must not forget that that what is said in it. could ever have seemed 
The day was bright and cool, and a large the wurld expects Christians to come up to a novelty. There are many exultant and 

congregation gathered from DeRuyter, Linck- and magnify those lofty ideals. After some happy readers of "Nature," his first im
iaen and Otselic, and filled the church full, remarks, all joined in singing" God be WIth portant published volume, but they are ex
While the choir was full of singers, led by Eld. you till we meet again." ultantand glad because that little tract states 
.J. G. Burdick. So closed one of the best series of meetings so simply what they themselves know, and 

All hearts and voices joined in repeating we ever attended, and one in which both del- feel, and understand,and believe. 
the 122d Psalm':' I was glad when they said egates and those who waited on them rejoiced And so it is ,that I find theyoungstert! begin-
unto me let us go into the house of th@Lord," together. ning to talk of Emerson as being common-
and then breathed forth the Lord's Prayer. place, as they talk of Channing, or as they 
Dr. L. A. Platts took for his text 2 Cor. 4: 6. RALPH WALDO EMERSON. would talk of the Sermon on the Mount if 
It waR a masterly survey of the progress of EDWAIID EVERETT HALE. they dared. But I was of the audience which 
the kingdom of God in the Old Testament I was present last evening at a meeting of heard that Phi Beta Kappa oration delivered. 
and the New, and in Christian history, in some of the most intelligent gentlemen whom The next year I was at the Phi Beta Kappa 
transforming and bless;ng the people of God. I know, all of them preachers .. They had met dinner in which I heard Edward Everett in his 
Rev. L. M. Cottr.e,11 clo~ed with prayer. The to hear a very interesting study I)n the sources very best merry style describe what he called 
joint collection WaR taken, amounting to $33. from which Emerson borrowed as far as he the" transcendentalism of the hour." It was 

Dinners and suppers were served at the has himself intimated what tbose sources in an address in which he paid a high tribute 
Town Hall, and at dinner Sabbath-day over were. This paper had been carefully prepared to Edward Emerson. That name is now for
two hundred were served easily and rapidly, by Rev. Charles Gordon Ames of Boston. gotten. But at that time, Edward Emerson, 
and we hope, bountifully, just as Godgives'to Hardly any man is so well fitted to go into who had lately died, was mourned as he had 
us all. < such) study and analysis. That address will been loved, as one of the finest and noblest of 

Shortly after 2 p'. M. we again gathered at be printed soon, and I hope every reader of our young New England men. Nor did any 
the. church, for Sabbath-school, and.Deacon these lines will have an opportunity to atudy one know that day that his brother was to be 
U. J. York, the DeRuyter Superintendent, led it. the prophet of the century. Mr. Everett was 
the large congregatIOn, old and young, in I suppose twenty gentlemen followed the then Governor of Massachusetts. He had 
reading the weekly lesson, Rom. 8: 1-14, reading of the paper with affectionate and said in his brilliant was, that the trauscen
and Dr. Main spoke on The Life of Freedom; sometimes pathetic stories of their recollec- dental philosophY reminded him .always of 
Dr. Platts, Harmony with God; and Rev. C. tions as young men of our great seer whom the thunderbolts ~hichVulcan forged for· 
A. Burdick spoke on an Enlarged Life. Dr. Lowell called the" Yankee Plato," and Holmes Jupiter: 
~ain presented with much earnestness rhe called the "Buddha of the West." I say Thr:a;:~~s were raging fire, and three were ~helming 
p an to teach our denominational. history in pathetic, because the younger men who have But three were thi~BtY,cloud, and three were empty wind. 
Sabbath-school. Rev. Clayton A, Burdick seen him, remember bim as the sun was going Emerson sat by his· side. This' is :.now 
preached with tenderness and p~wer from down and their stories are the pathetic stories fifty-five years ago. It is easy to see now, 
P~a.; 26: 8; theme: The Church the Dwelling- of his sweet, tender words of love. But they that the proper answer would have been to' 
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. N:EWS, OF THE WEEK. .' mi'"'ation 'williricrease the respoDsibility of say, No matter what .the thunder was made ... ~. 
'bl fl d' . the peop'le of the United States, 808 it will in., of, thunderbolts was the result. , The week opened with terrI e 00 s III 

But Em~rson was too civil to say this. He Kansas, Iowa, and other points in" the West.' cre8se the difficult problems'already in hand. 
acknowledged the courtesy and compliment Topeka and Kansas City, Kansas, and· neB- It is a task beyond measure, fora ¢ountry 
to his brother Edward in a simple speech and Moines, Iowa, were points where the disaster like ours to recei.ve the millions of the Old 
that was all. I could not help remembering was appalling. With the reports' noW at World, few, of whom belong to th~ higher and 

. I be. tter classes. of citizens, and to, 'transform it thirty years after, when I heard his second hand, it seems that several hundred peo~p e 
them, or' even ·their children, into efficient Phi Beta Kappa address in the same church, lost their lives, ten thousand or more .. were 

from theaamepulpit, in the presence· of six 'rendered homeless, and that the loss of prop- members of a great republic. Statesmanship 
or eight hundred of the first men of the nation, erty tuns well into the millions. "Railroad and religion a,rebotb called upon 'to give the, 
men who had come together because Emerson traffic was much interrupted, and almost immigration problem serious and constant 

would speak, though it had cost them, hun- every conceivableIorm of difficiIlty and loss tb:n:~:nistrof June a terrific tornado struck 
dreds of niiles of travel. Nobody said that occurred at different points. The season has 

" day anything'about thirsty cloud, or empty been a record breaking one in the matter of the city of Gainesville, Ga., a place of about 
wind. . , high water in the West, and dry weather in 6,000 inhabitants. The loss of ,life is'esti- . 

mated to be ] 00 persons. The mOlority of 
, I have spent so many good lines in telling the East. those killed and seriously or fatally injured 
of this contrast, because it is such a surprise On the 31st of May the new Sanitarinm at were in two large cotton mills whenthes~orm 
and a pleasnre to read those early addresses. Battle Creek, Michigan, was dedicated. The first struck the city. Eight hundred persons 
I see that the bol's a,nd girls who are rou?d old building w~ burned last winter, and the were made homelf>ss. Most of the property 
me lift their eyebrows with a little surprIse construction of a new building has been push-

I destroyed was uninsured. 
and say these things are wholly common~ I;tce. ed to eompletion with unexpected rapidity. Latest accounts reduce the number of lives 
In the Phi Beta address of 1837, there IS not The new building is said to be the'larg{lst lost at Topeka, Kansas, by drowping, but 
a single statement which would be ca1led bold Sanitarium in the world, with a capacity for the other evils resulting from the floods do 
today on any similar occasion. Indeed, 1 am a thousand patients. If its success in' treat-

.. I d not lessen. 
afraid that if the editor of thiS ]ourna rea. i~g chronic diseases shall be as great as the The Gimera] Synod of the Reformed Church 
it at any annual commencement to an audl- success which attended the work in the former 

of America met at Aflbury Park, N. J., June 
ence not familiar with the early ~mersoniana, building, its friends will have additional 2. The flrst church of that denomination in 
t,he boys and girls who heard hIm would s~y cause for gratitude. At the dedication ser~ America was organized on Manhattan Island 
that he bad t.old them n~thing that they did vices Perc.y Powers, Auditor-General of Michi- in 1628. It was known as the :Reformed 
not know before. What IS more, th~n~ God, gan, presided. A prominent feature of the Protestant Dutch Church untH,1857; at which 
they would say the truth; and how IS It th~t occasion was music by a chorus of two hun- time the name was shortened as above. The 
they can say it? It is because Emerson said dred voices and an orchestra. Selections statistics now are 652 churches, 717 minis
it that day, and the next da!, and t.he next from "Elijah," "The Messiah," and "The ters, 61,775 families, 112,898communicants. 
day j the people ~h.o heard him sa~ I~, ~new Redemption," the three great Oratorios, They have 921 Sunday-schools, with an en
it was true and said It day after day. SOlslt,as were rendered. Prominent officials of the rol1ment of 124,672 pupils. The denomina
I have tried to say, the Americans of thisge?- city of Batt]e Creek, and of the state of Mich- tion began foreign mission work 70 years 
eration walk with God mo~e closely than did igan took part in the exercises, and President ago. The important question of uniting the 
their grandfathers and theirs. Roosevelt with members of his Cabinet, wired denomination, organically, with other Pres-
It is true of Emerson, as it is true of Chan- their con:ratulations. The success of the 

f J h W ,., byterian churches will be considered by the ning, and of Swedenborg, and 0 0 n es- Sanitarium is due in a larO'e degree. to the f 
f F I d .., Synod. President Rooseve]t is a member 0 

ley, and of George Fox, and 0 ene on, an executive ability and the unflaging persever- this denomination. Theologically, and in 
of Jacob Boehme, and of Francis of Assisi, ance of Dr. J. H. KelloO'g. 

. h t h h ,., practice,' the Reformed Church is highly con' 
and of Augustine of HIPPO, tat ey ave Memorial-Day was observed throughout servative and Puritanic, in the better sense 
seen God. "'rhe pure. in heart do see God." the land on the 30th of May. Graduallv the of that ~ord. It represents the social, inte]
But these men saw him, and they had that character of the observance is changing, and lectual and theological best blood of the old 
divine grace given to them, tho,: they could the day is coming to be more than a mere Dutch sett1ers in America. 
tell what they had seen j the! ~ald what they decoration day. It still carries a deserved A strike among the textile workers in Phil
knew. There have been mdhon~ of others honor to the memory of the heroes of the adelphia, including 100,000 operators, is in 
w'ho have. s~en God, as the pure In heart see Civil war, while it enlarges in scope, taking progress. It is mainly for shorter hours, 
hIm, but It IS ?O~ to .many men or to ~any on more national characteristics, and coming with correHponding reduction of wages, in 
women that It IS given to sp.eak so SImply gradually to stand ItS the memorial of a order that those striking may secure" more 
that when they speak men h~el~eve what ~~ey united nation. Like all similar holidays, time for education, recreation and domestic 
say, that men know.t?at t IS IS true as . ey however, it is given over to sports in such a duties." Such reasons for striking are a.n 
kno,: th~ sun has rlsm. A frank.e~pre8Slo~ degree flIS deprives it of its just solemnity and unheard of novelty .. We can imagine good 
of thiS faith would be, "By God thIS IS true! d . 

. I t' eeper meanlDg. reasons for such demands where long hours 
Emerson IS one of such men. t.some Imes The most joyous of the Hebrew holidays, keep women and children too much from 
happens to you that you stumble Into a log Shabuoth the Festiva] of Weeks began at home. On the other hand, it is rl.'ported that 
cabin, high uP. in a mountain. valley, or that sunset on'Sund'ay May 31st. Itw:Dobserved 

N Y k f ..., the coal· miners, who were represented before 
Ybo.ull·stUtmb!edlDto a dChufrc~ldlnd ew eor a °d throughout the country by orthodox Jews, the late Commission as dying from want be-

rl .Ian WlD ows an 0 gl e cross s, n with full and abundant services of rejoicing. cause of low wages, refuse to work longer' 
in elt?~r plac.e that the preacher tells you of A statue' of General William Tecumsah than is necessary to secure their original 
th~ VISion whlCb he has seen,. or of the word Sherman was unveiled on 'Memorial-Day, in wage at· the advanced rate granted by the 
which he has heard. W~en thIS does happ~n, New York. An immense parade, and appro- Commission. This gives variety in strikes to 
you go away nearer to God than you went lD, priate orations attended the occasion. The . 
~nd you bless that man for the rest o~ your statue was unveiled by a grandson of General say the le_a_s....:.t_. ________ _ 
hf~ .. When a stray C?pYOf one of the. pIrated Sherman, MastElr William' T. "Sherman 
edItIons of Emerson s essays finds ItS way Th k It I'S of bronze hy AO'ustus St. . . . . M t th ac ara. ,.... mto a IDInlDg camp m • on ana, e same G d . 

. . Th d' t h d d an ens., , 
thmg happens. agam. , e Ir Y- ,an e, A new form of Memorial-Day service ap-
smutt-!-f~ced m9n who reads the s.eer. sword peared at Philadelphia where the veterans of 
by a pme kno.t torch k~ows that It I.S true. tb C"l d Sp' anish Wars united in strew-
Life is more Simple to him, the future IS more .' e IVI an . ., 
cheerful he is himself a different man from mg flowers upon the Delaware Rlve~, 10 

what h~ was the day before. And this is what memory of the dead naval heroes. 
we mean when we say that Ralph Waldo Em- It hru! been noted for several weeks that 
ersC!n . counts among the world's" seers.- the number of immigrants coming into the 
ChrIstIan. United States by way of New York, 'has' ~n 
. A FOREIGNER will run after his bat when it greater thilil spring than at any other. ~ro-' 

blows off. while an Am~rican will ,walk. vious time. It. is certain that this fioodof Im-

ADDRESS 
By L. D. Lowther, Moderator of the Seventh·day Bap

tist SQuth Eaetern Association ·at . Middle Island, . W. 
Va., May 14,,1903. . 

The Seventh-day Ba,ptist South Easter~ 
Association .was . founded in the YJ'ar 1871~ 
and held its first annual session with the Mid~ 
dIe Island Seventh.da.y Baptist church June, 
1872,. in this same building iII. which we are 
assembled this morning .. By glancing at the 
r~Ord8 you will find that' the majority; of 
those who took an active' part in perfecbn~ 
ihe organization ,have passed from, the stage 
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of action, and most of them into the great their work on thi.s field have been; truly the has blessed with means, we say if you ~ant to 
beyond.' There' you will find the familiar servants of God. I could mention a number do something/to h6nor and promote thi@ 
names' of Eld. S. D. ·pavis, J.amesB. Davis, o.f ev~.,gelists and min\sters who have come work, and ttl leavebehi~d you somejihing 
Amariah' Bee; Jeptha F. Randolph, W.F. to thIS people, when the, clouds were gather- that will bless the world when you have gone, 
McWhorter, Wm. Ehret, Jacob Davis, Lodi- ing, to cheer us. I need but mention the name contribute to this institution. You could do 
wick Davis, Asa F. Randolph, C. A.Burdick, of JohnL. Huffman, and everyone here who no better than to give a scholarship e'ndow
Judson F.Randolph arid many others just as ,knew him will feel that his influellce is wjth us ment which will always bear your name. 
familiar. These were some of the Seventh-day thismorIiing. Though he be dead in,body, yet To you who are in the prime of life, support 
Baptist pioneers of thisAe8ociation. When they is he still Ii vil}gin our h~arts. Howearnestly 'it with your means, think of it, labor f9r it, 

. arid their forefathers came fl"o):nNew E~gland helal}ored among us we all know. We need pray for it. • You who are inthe sp'ringtime 
to IilE!ttle in this coootry it was almost entire- but point to Salem College to feel his influence. of life can support it by your presence in its 
lynew,'and we in these times of plenty and He foresaw some of the nee~s of this Associa- class rooms, and if you are fa~thful andi1n 
modern improvements can have no concep- tion. He cou!.dsee that the time had come earnest you ca,n obta,in the greatest. blessing 
tion of the hardships they enaured, There is when we needed better training for the young, that can be bestowed upon you. Let nothing 
no d'oubt that SOQle thought they were fool- and with untiring energy and earnest purpose divert J;,ou from an educati.on .. 
ish to settle in a riountry of such hardships,' he accomplished what to those of less cour- One thought more. One of the most essen
There were no railroads for travel-or convey- age seemed impossib]e, and established Salem tial things to us as a people, as a denomina
tl.nce. There were no established homes. They College. tion, is the Sabbath. If there is anyone truth 
had to build their huts from the rude timber That it is to.day the ane thing most essen· that we should love above all others, it is the 
of the forest, andc]ear away the same to ob- tial to our moral, social and spiritual, Sabbath truth. H~ who violates his con
tain a living, and to keep the hUJigry wolf growth, none wi1l deny. Take away the influ- science on this question, or is not willing to 
from the door. They did not enjoy the luxu- ence and training that have come to our be known as a loyal Seventh-day Baptist, 
ries, whicl.I_ money buys, because they did not young people since Salem College has been true to the teachings of the Bible, is an alien 
have it to spend. The mother's hands were with us, and you cannot imagoine-'the condi- from truth, and is bringing reproach upon 
about the only means of manufacturing the tions. It is the one thing all-important to the cause, and until he realizes that he is a 
c10thing which their families wore, and how our society and churches. prodigal far from home, he will never help to 
faithful a,nd enduring they were at their task When we think of how it has lived and done promote the work now begun. Show me one 
we can never know. For the young especially its marvelous work all these years without a who leaves the Sabbath for any business c.all
there is a great lesson to be drawn. By their cent of endowment, but has been supported ing, saying that he cannot make a living and 
toils and under the leadership of Almighty by God's people all over this denomination, keep 'the Sabbath, and I wil~ show you a 
God they laid the foundation of a Seventh- we "dare not say that God is not in the work. weakling. The world has no use for a weak
day Baptist society and of this Association. My friends, if you want to do something to ling. It is looking for men of strong moral 

It is not necessar,Y that we live as they did honor and help build up society, and uplift courage and of principle. Compare those of 
in order to carry forward and extend the work human sou]s, and promote the work of this your acquaintance who have left the Sabbath 
which they have begun, but it is necessary Association, rally to the support of Salem for a living with those who have been true to 
under the leadership of God, that this work College. That it has a most excel1ent leader, it, even when 'the test was just as trying, I do 
be carried forward. If we, with our oppor- truly a servant sent from God, 'in the person not mean altogether from a financial point of 
tunities, are as faithful as they; if we are as of Dr.'Theo. L. Gardiner, who lias given his view, but from every point of view. Which 
self-sacrificing as they were, to carry forward entire time to this work with unfaltering pur- do you think have been the most successful'! 
this work, what marvelous thin~ we can ac- pose and untiring energy for the past ten There is no doubt that many of us who have 
complish. years, none can doubt. Such men are pre- not left the Sabbath are not as true to it, as 

That we as Seventh-day Baptists have a cious. How often do you find men of his abil- we should be. Let us not become careless 
special work to do, none can deny. You will ity and standing in life, who wiH look to the about the Sabbath but remember that it 
find in the language of the text of the first future for their reward, and will toil with is the one thing which distinguishes us 
introductory sermon that was preached in hands and brain, sacrificing life, that the from every other religious denomination, and 
this Association by Eld. S. D. Davis, these young may be made better? that it is one of God's Commandments. We 
words: "Ye are a chosen generation, a royal Had he turned his attention with the same have just as much "right to break any other 
priesthood, a holy nation, a peculiar people . energy and hard work that he has given to commandment as this one. Dear young peo
that ye should show forth the praises of him this cause, to the more remunerative pursuits pIe, let us be true to the task that God has 
that hath called you ont of darkness into the of life, he might have been among the rich given us and march' forth to conquer in his 
marvelous light." It seems to me that these men of our country, living in a palatial home, name. 
were appropriate words on this occasion, and and traveling in a private palace car. To 
as the years have gone by and have brought us him I know we are all grateful, and if we GOD CONSTANTLY SPEAKS TO US. 
to this hoor, they have lost none of their mean- would show our appreciation and honor him The longer I live, the more sure I am that 
ing. We, the young people of this Associa- most, we can do it by supporting the one to the devout sou] God is constantly speak
tion, must realize that the work is upon us; thing he most loves, (aside from human ing by the little instances of daily life. Such 
that the future will depend largely upon what souls), namely, Salem College. a man will have the experience corroborated 
interest we take in this work. If in the on- That we are being prospered to-day, com- by the Word of God on the one hand and 
rush of these modern times, and in the midst pared with our circumstances when this insti. sympathetic circumstances on the other. And 
ot prosperity, we lose sight of the spiritual tution was founded, there is no question. I though everybody says the man is acting in 
side oflif&8ndgive ourtjme to gaining those presume I do not overestimate if I say that a suicidal manner, the man himself is con
thingathat.areperishab]e,'weshall not honor our people are handling. ten dollars to one, vinced by ways he cannot define that he has 
the cause,nor promote the. work ~lready be- . more than they were ten years ago. This learned the will of God. It maybe that this 
gun. We'D,layjustlylook back with pride on is a blessing ,sent from- the Master's hand. relates to the giving up of habit, taking a 
our forefathers and be assured that they were That Salem College will need future support, certain course or stepping out in some un
the'servants of Goci, and that they were led there is no question, and the time is .upon us trodden path, but the man knows that he 
by a divine hand to this country. when it must be supported more nearly by knows the will of God. If, however, you do 

For a~y human ~ind k,:have foreseen what ourselves. There comes a time when a child 'not know, do not act. n I had a little child 
was before them. wasimpo8aible;' and" yet we must go c;mt from under parental care, and who could not tell what I wanted, who at the 

. c~n glance at history and see that there never meet the world for .itself, but that life· is made same time needed to know my will, I would 
hasbeen any great work done when the Mas- better, stronger and more useful by seeking explain, even to the adoption of the simplest 
ter has not sent his servants, not ~s perfect its own support; so we must launch out upon speech and the shortest words. So we must 
'men, for they were men who made their mis- our own responsibility, and be able to extend trust God to make known his will to us. God 
takes, an~yet with faith in God~ suc:hleaders' the work to those who may be ip need as we also works in man "to do." When you 
&a.MOReS, Joshua, Peter and Paul, performoo have been. know that God 'wills, you kn«;>w that you 
the MBtlt.'1I work .and paSsed to their re- Plans are laidforscholariihip endowments have sufficient power to do what he purposes. 
ward. We, the young people of this Associo,.. and permanent supp()rt.· , You must not wait to feel it. Believe· it is 
tibn, see that some.of th,~,.who have done ,To the more matured in life, whom the Lord there.-F. B. Meyer. .. 
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Missions. 
By O. U. WRITFORD. Cor. Secretary. Westerly,R.i. 

-a jolly crowd, and a, forty mile. or more, as.though it were fiction, while we act~rsten .' 
drive. Well it w.as dusty, but what of that, ~ction as though it were the truth.'" There 
"dustJ;hou:'art and unto. dust shalt thou 're- ,is possibly some trutli in thisi-eply." But'it 

MRS. WHITFORD had BO farimproved as to"- turn." The roads were fine;'exce-ptlng'-ihe does not give the real reason why persOIis 
be able to walk and ride out.' call' on herQ'ust, 'fine hills and valleys, picturesque, are ~o stirred in theaters and so little affected 
nei/2:hIilQrs, and to attend church, and still scenery, plenty ,of it, and good nature, fine in reli/2:ious meetin/2:s. The actor has avery 
gaining in strength, the Secretary deemed it spirits; '\\ ho could not enjoy such a ride, eaE'Y ta:Sk. He does ltot undertake "to move 
safe to leave home and attend the Central,' even if he did get gray' with dust. That pic- the WIll at all. He is not concerned tOlchange' 
Western, and Nortbwestern Associations to nie dinner I. It was fine, and' we did justice the lives and deeds of his bearers. H~ repro
represent and look after Qurmission w~rk' to it. And we bad it iQ such ,a picturesque duces Bome dramatic scene to :stirup an. 
and interests .. He left home early on" the place! That picni~ dinner and that ride toemotioJi, and there his work ends. He does 
morning of May 25.th and arrived ip New De Ruyter we shall' always hold in sweet not set himself to raise men up to vaster 
York City at 7: 10 A. M. After'brel,l.kfasthe memory. Suffice'it to say we. all arrived is.sues of life. It is one thing to make a per
took that. famous train on the New York safely ~nd soundlY,at Pasto~ L. R. Swinney's son weep orlau/2:h over a scene- whieh is set 
Central, tbe Empire State, at 8: ao for Utica. where we were assigned our homes dur~ng the before the eyes, and it is quite another," thing 
This train makes only one stop between New Association! some in-----towJl~ some, two or I to make men see truth:in such alight that it 
York and Uti~a, that is at Albany. It stops three mile~ out. The Secretary was ,assigned shall readjust life ·for'them throu/2:h a)1d 
only three minutes at a st~tion. One has to to a fine bome wbere he met old friends, had thl'ougb, and drive them to a' complete 
hustle to get on or off. It is always a pleas- a good dustin/2:, a good wash and a good sUP-. "turn about" in thought- and word and 
ant ~ide along the eastern side of the Hudson per. How he did sleep that nightl Well, he deed. 

~iver 1.f you are seated in the car on the river was tired enou/2:h to, but a good refreshing Our own belief is that where preaching fails 
side. It gives you a/2:ood view on a clear s~ower in the night helped it on, and made to produce actual effect. the trouble frequent~ 
day of the Palisades, the Catskill mountains hlm doubly refreshed in the morning. ly lies with those who sit in the seats rather 
and the foot-hills-and spurs. We could see than with the person who, as we Friends say, 
that a severe drou/2:ht was perviioing New THE Associ~tion opened with a good at- "has had the burden of the meeting." 
York State, The air was so filled with dust tendance, a hearty and warm welcome by Preaching seldom does any /2:ood when it is 
and smoke we could but see dimly the beauti- Pastor Swinney, and a number one introduc- only passively listened to. It begins to be 
ful scenery up the Hudson and in the Mobawk tory sermon by the Rev. L. D. Burdick, pas- "quick and powerful" as soon as the listen
valley. Our train pulled into Utica at] 2: 52 tor of the Verona church and Moderator of ers begin to co-operate with the speaker, and 
P. M. After dinner we called on Dr. S. C. the Association. The meetings from start to enter into sympathy and travail with him. 
Maxson, an Ex-President of our Genual finish were warm, earnest and evan/2:elistic. We all remember how as children we learned 
Conference. at his office, and had a very The business was indeed minimized and most words which meant nothing to us, and car
pleasant visit and chat with him. At 5: 05 of the time given to praisl}, prayer, and ried them about with us in our heads for 
P. M. we took a train for River Forks, where preaching. Twelve sermons durin/2: the AStlo- years, when all of a sudden. some day the 
brother met me and took me to the old home ciation, an average of three sermons a day, meanin/2: flashed upon Utl, and we saw in our 
near Leonardsville, N. Y. It was a great and they were all good strong sermons, full of own souls what before we had only been say
pleasure to see brother and his excellent wife, love and truth. Well, I must not forestall ing with our lips. Now most persons listen 
but it is a sad /2:oin/2: to the old home and not the one who is to give an account of the to. ministers' words. They hear the sentences 
to meet mother at the door to /2:ive me a Association for the RECORDER; suffice it to all ri/2:h~, but they do not sense the meanin/2:, 
mother's welcome and kiss. say the weather was fine, attendance un- and feel the truth which the words convey. 

I NEVEU saw the hillsides, the pastures, the 
meadows and grain-fields of Brookfield and 
Plainfield so dry, dusty, and parched in the 
spring time as they are now. Unless there 
comes copioUE! rains soon there will be hardly 
any hay and grain in that section next fall, 
and if copious rains do come, there can be 
only a short crop at best. The farmers are 
looking sober and discoura/2:ed. We neVAr /2:0 
to the old home in the spring time and not 
/2:0 troutin/2: in the" big brook" which crossed 
a portion of father's farm, from which brook 
we caught many a fine beauty in boy-hood 
days. In these days of so many fishermen 
there are but few trout in it. Because of the 
severe drou/2:ht the" big brook" as we used to 
call it to distin/2:uish it from a small' brook 
wbich crossed another portion of father's 
farm, is now a small brook. Because of the 
low water in the brook and the bright sun, 
thou/2:h we went early, brother predicted 
"fisherman's luck." Why there is no trout 
in the brook 1 W ell the first cast I made a 
beauty took it and landed safely. Well, 
thou/2:h not many trout in the "big brook". 
of boyhood days now, we had'had the satis
faction of taking home four beauties, one of 
which was a fine one, and the dissatisfaction 
of losing one quite foolishly .. Hut then in 
two bOlUS if, as a flsherman of men, we could 

, be as successful, we would be verynappy. 

WEDNESDAY morning, ho for DeRuyter and 
the Association .. We had arranged to go 
overla~d with some old friends of the First 
. Brookfield church', our old home church. 
Three good loads of delegates kept company, 

usually lar/2:e, and all the sessions inspirin/2:, Their hearts do not witness back tothe truth 
instructive, and uplifting in thought and as their ears hear the words; and therefore, 
true sentiment. The Missionary Hour was they are like the man who sees his natural 
occupied by Secretary Whitford. The outline face in a glass-they go their way with no 
of his stat~ments and remarks was8.sfollows: permanent effect wrou/2:ht upon them .. Then, 

1. The relation of the Missionary Society again, many persons persistently apply what 
to our people and they to it. they hear to somebody else. "I wish John 

2. The fundamental and vital work the could hear that," 01' "It is too bad 8usan 
Missionary Society is called upon to do'. isn't here. It is just what she needs," or "I 

3. What it is doing for the small and feeble hope William will take that to himself." It 
churches; . helping thirty-three churches to is always for somebody else-never for the in-
hRve preachin/2: and pastoral work. dividual himself. A chan/2:e would com~ over 

4. Genera,} Missionaries and their work. our religious meetings if we would form the 
5. Evangelists and the work they are do- habit of personal application. The disciples' 

in/2:. question is one which we oU/2:ht to ask at 
6. The churches without pastors, the least once a week: .. Is it· I?" "What is 

number of unemployed ministers, the abso- there hpre that fits my case and that calls for 
lute lack of workers to fill the places greatly action at my hands? " As long as preaching 
needing workers. fioats off into the air as somethin/2:. vagu.e 

7. The work in China, Holland, Ayan and impersonal, of course it will "hurt" no-
Maim, Gold- Coast. body, but just so long as it is listened to with 

8. The Seventh-day Baptist Pulpit. no personal application it will help nobody. 
9. Our indebtednesR, our retrenchment, Let those of us who want preaching to be 

more effective see how much we call do to 
the pled/2:e card ,and envelop system of raising make it so.-The American Friend. 
funds, and how it shall be operated to bring 
in the much needed funds. 

IS IT I? 

THE question is often asked why so little ef
fect results from all the sermons which are 
preached in Christian churches. The reason 
often given is that thos~ who preach are not 
enough in earnest, or fail to make the· truth 
seem snfficiently real. LThere is a well-known 
story told of a minister who asked a famous 
actor why actors affect their listeners· so 
much more profoundly than preachers do? 
The reply was, "You ministers tell the truth 

.. 

VICARIOUS JOY. 
We hear much o·{ vicarious sorrow, little of 

vicarious joy, yet the earth is as full of one as 
of the other.' They are but halves of the 
/2:reat enigma of life. How many of us know 
the cost in suffering of that which gives us 
pleasure? Our daily food C:lomes to our table 
at the cost of misery to dumb beasts, and 
of the brutalizing of human sentiments. 
Agony of beast and bird and loss of human 
tendernetls are sewed into women's furs and 
millinery. Human trag~ies. are daily en
'acted that WE! may wear a coat or a dress. 
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. Our very jewels are purchased at the.·· cost of 
human life. We do not think of these things. 
We!'lo not wish ~o think of them. We have 
the joy; others have the travail. 

All life is maintained at· the cost of life· . , 
every forward step in society costs some hope 
or effort of the man who has failed that 
others may sUllceed. The hi/2:her life is to no 
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, .' Woman's Work .' Although so many centu-ries have passed 
MRS. HENRY M. MAXSON. Editor. £laind.e I';N~-J-.-_s!J.l~ those loving words of divine approval 

SPRING CLEANING. - were littered, Christ is, as ready to~day to be-
Yes. cl~an yer house an' clean yer shed, . stow the same merited praise as then, and it lies 

, An clean'yer barn in every part~ . within the power of woman to become worthy 
But bru8h the cobwebs from yer head f' h 
. An' sweep the 8nowbanks from y~r heart 0 sue approval. . . . 
Jes' when sprioj;!; cleaning' comes around All possibilities and power i.B woman's;· 
. Bring forth the dU8ter an' the broom . I . . But-take yer fogy notions down . • . 'n her hands lies the heart of the race, for to 
'. An' sweep yer dUsty soul of gloom. her is given to train the unformed minds of 
Sweep 01' idee~ out with the dust, thp,'children entrusted to her care .. 
. An' dress yer soul in- newer style; Th t· . . . Scrape from yer min' its worn out crust' . e pa lent., conscientious mothers,' how 

d1mall de/2:reean unearned increment,and 
. . Christianity itself knows a joy~th~s bo~ght . 

by a sufferer. . . , . 
It is a strange law that one should drink 

the eup of suffering and another should have 
t,he thr~ne. In. their better moments the 
winners' themselves are tempted to rebel 
against it. And yet faitb dares accept it as 
some part in a scheme of love. Nature has 
willed it. Who dares or would reform na
ture? The mutilation of dumb beasts may 
be checked, but life will have its under side
that world on which the world we know de
pends. The abuse of the defenceless must be 
and will be ended, but there must always be 
those who perform the disagreeable task. 

But shall one have only agony and the 
other only joy? Shall one suffer vicariously 
and another rejoice vicariously? The Chris
tian heart rebels, We have not so learned of 
Cbrist. If qne must share the unearned incre
ment of sorrow, so much the more should he 
share in that joy of life to which he ministers. 
And if one has the unearned happier lot, it is 
but elemental righteousness for him to be
lieve himself a trustee and not a monopolist. 
Vicarious joy must express itself in brotherly 
acts. in the alleviation of the lot of those 
who live beneath the surface of life, ill the 
destruction of the abuses that make labor 
Borrow. To save one's sf'lf is a primitive law 
of nature, but to save one's self alone is a 
command from hell. Bear ye one another's 
burqens and so fulfill the law of Christ.
Christiendom. 

TREASURER'S -REPORT. 
For the Month or Mo.y. 191J,V. 

OEO. H. UTTER, TreaBurer. 

In account with 

. An' dump it in the rubbish pile. . tiresome seem their daily round 1 How little 
Sweep out the hates that burn and smart; t .' , /. Bring in new love serene an' pure. __ a ' tllJ;lesthey seem to ~ccom~lis~, wc:>rk~ng 
Around the hearthstone of the heart oftenunknow.n and unrecogDlze i wmnmg 

Place modern styles of furniture. ' 'crowDs, but wearing them not to outward 
Clean out yer morril cubbyhole;' . 1 Y . __ .Sweep out the dirt. scrape .off the scum. seemmg et how. can she dare neglect such 

. 'Tis cleanin' time for healtby souls-' work? For to her it is gi ven to guide the 
Git up an' dust I The spring has comel . little feet into paths of truth and r,·ghteous-

Olean out the corners of the brain, -
Bear down with scrub bin' brush an' soap ness, or to see them walk step by step down· 

An' dump 01' Fear into the rain. ' th d An dust a cosy chair for Hope, e ark ways of sin and wretchedness. 
Clean out the brain's deep rubbish-hole, What thou/2:h you /2:ive the best years of 

Soak ev'ry cranny great an' small. your life, your strength and talent to this 
An' in the tront room of the.aoul k 1 W Hang pootier picturs on tlie wall. wor hat though it involves 4hx-ious 
Scrub up the windows of the mind. days and sleepless ni/2:hts 1 Is not that for 

Clean up an' let the spring begin; which you work well worth every soorl'fice 
Swing open wide the dusty-blind 

An' let the April sunshine in. and toil? It is for manhood and woman-
Plant flowers in the soul's front yard; bood you are working. 

Set out new shades an' blossom trees. Oh h , An' let the soil once froze an' hard mot ers, watch and pray,for to you 
Sprout crocuses of new idees. it is given to mold the minds that build the { 

Yes, clean yer house an' cleaa yer shed. t· L t An' clean yer horn in ev'ry part; na Ion. e nothin/2: daunt or discourage 
But brush the cobwebs from yer head you, for you are duing a great and noble 

An' sweep the snowbanks from yer heart. work. A true mother 
-Advance. 

BIRD-LOVERS may well feel that a great vic
tory has been attained in the state of New 
York by an agreement that has been made 
between the Millinery Merchants' Protective 
Association and the Audobon Society, where
by the milliners promise not to deal in, im
port or handle in any way the pluma/2:e of 
gulls, terns, /2:rebes, humming birdsand son/2: 
birds, native or foreign, and not to buy or 
sell egret. heron, or pelican feathers, after 
Jan. 1, 1904. 

The pluma/2:e of pigeons, birds of paradise, 
parrots, merles, pheasants, peacocks, swans, 
domestic fowl, crow, hawk, crow blackbird 
and English sparrow is not protected. 

Maketh her place in the world to shine 
As the lily maketh the meadow. ' 

Angels know all about it, and He who sees 
,,:ith "o.ther eyes tha~ ours" will give the 
rICh reward. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MISSIONARY SOmETY. ' This contract is to remain in force three 

And to those who have no special vocation, 
no home duties of your own,-there is work 
for you somewhere. Seek for it, and it will 
be shown to you what you must do. Many 
are hungering for the kind word that you 
mi/2:ht speak, or thirsting for "the cup of 
cold water" that you might give. We need 
not go b.ack to days of old to find women 
who are brave and true, and are workin/2: on 
with a heroic patience and cheerfulness that 
should win the admiration of the world. 
They minister with untiring devotion to the 
sick, help the needy, and proclaim the Gospel 
to the poor. 

DR, years from the date of its execution. 
Cltsh In Trea.ury May. 1. 1903............................................ $ 1.847 41 The millinery merchants agree to notify all 
Churches: 

New York. N. Y .......... , ................................................ . 
Rotterdam. HoI.. 

Home Field..... ........................................... 6 00 
Uhlna Mission ............................................ 3 00-

Plalnlleld. N. J ............................................................ . 
Milton Junction. WI ... -Bakker Salary ...................... . 
W .. lworth. Wis ...................................................... , ... .. 
Salem, W. Va ..............•. u ............................................. . 

H .. rtsvllle. N. Y ............................................. , ............ . 
Mystic, Coon ............................................................... . 
First Alfred. N. Y .• 

Dr. Palm borg' •• al .. ry................................ 5 00 
China MI •• lou.............................................. 1 00 

S C (ieneral ]o'und............................ ................. 17 10-
}I~' " Maxson. Utica, N. Y ................. u .............................. . 

S Irs~ Hopkinton Sabbath School .................................... . 
,,~bsCrlpt.lons for The Pulpit ............................................ .. 
H oman's Executive Board: 

~orelgn MI.slons................................................ 6 00 
om. Mi •• lon................................................... 11 76 

F General Fund.................................................... 41 70-
nroNmNSal. of Ayers Property. Unadlll ... Forks. N. Y ......... 

. . ewton, P. C. Newton, E. P .. Newton, FayettevIlle, 
M .N. C ........................................................................... . 
L rs. Geo. S. Larkin. Dunellen. N. J., Crofoot Hom ......... .. 
o~dles· Sewing Society. Ashaw .. y. R. I ............................ .. 
S I!l ~ ... VIS. Shiloh, N. J., Gold Coast ............................. .. 
O· • onJ. Shiloh. N. J .................................................... . 
E n:;.\hlrd Collection Ea.tern A •• oclation ......................... . 
I.e of E.ra Crandall. Milton; WI ............................... .. 
ncome Permanent Fuod ................................................ . 

the trade, monthly, throughi the Milliner's 
2195 Review, of the law, and to impress upon them 
9 00 the fact that any effort to evade the law will 

:g ~ receive punishment, and also to inform them 
~~ ~ from time to time of euch plumage ascan be 
500 used. 
2 68 . This bird protection in New York state has 

been brou/2:ht about by the unceasin/2: efforts 
23 10 of the Audobon Society of that state, and is 
8~ ~ considered the most valuable work that has 
350 been accomplished by the Society since its 

or/2:anization. That love of birds and efforts 
58 45 at preservatio~ is spreading is shown by the 
3584 fact that durmg the last year ei/2:ht states 
7 50 have made laws for bird protection. This is 

1~:::: the result not only of sentiment, but of the 
! ~ fact that the agricultural interests are real-

1884 izingthat the bird- is the farmer's best friend. 
2500 _ 

621 58 
II SHE HATH DONE WHAT SHE COULD." 

,2.901 ~2 
" A SHUT-lN." 

. ·CR. 

~: ~: :hltford. adv~nce on traveling exp:eJi.."s ... , ..... " .... ". • 3576 0000 
Church 1180n. advance on .alary .• , ...... ".,' ..... "., .... , ....... : ...... '. 25.00 
M B. at Po~tv1l\e, N. Y .................................. , .... ' ...... ;A .. . 
J .'(> • Kelly •• alary and traveling expenses.:..................... . 62 36 

. . Burdick, .alary ............................ , ....... : .... , ........ :....... 10000 

Casil hi. TreMUrr May 81, 1903': 

£h1na MI •• lon ................................................ ,. 967 tJj ., 
ebt reduction................................................ 14 50 

Available for current expeD_, .... ~., ..... ~.,' ........ 1,631 79- 2.003 96 

E.& O.E. 

'2,901 32 

OBO. H. UTTER, Treasurer. 

" 

Blessed words of praise 1 How softly they 
feU oti the gentle heart of Mary, as she was 
being so harshly censured by the disciples for 
her needless waste of ointment, which might, 
they thought, have been sold and the money 
given to the poor. How Christ-like the ex
planation' of 'her motive, and the assertion 
that" me ye.have not always," and thetoucb
ing allusion to his coming burial. , 

Thousands scattered up and down our 
broad land are doing, each in her way and 
station, a noble work, and when the Lord of 
the harvest shall gather up his jewels, they 
will hear the 10vin/2: words proclaimed, .. Well 
done." We are told, "They that be wise shall 
shine as the brightness of the firmament, and' 
they that turn many to righteousness as the 
stars forever and forever." 

How beautiful the thought 1 To shine in 
the kingdom of our Lord is worth a lifetime 
of toil. Oh blessed; workers, a ri*,reward 
shall beYours. May you be untiring in sow
in/2: the good seed early and late 1 May your 
hearts go out to all who have need of your 
lo!e ~nd sympathy 1 Thus will you find in
spiratIon to work and pray for the uncon
verted souls for. whom Chri~t '. died. Thus, 
and thus only, wIll you receIve at las,t .the 
tribute. Mary won. ;, She hath done whafshe 
could." . '.' ,J 

ALBION, Wis. " q" 

, . . , , 

FROM" SECOND THOUGHTS OF AN . IDLE. FEL-. .'" "' 
LOW." . 

JEROME K. JEROME •. 

I wonder sometimes if good tempel1might 
not be taught. In business we use no harsh 
language" say no unkind things· t~one an
other. The shop-keeper, _le~l!ing across the 

. '. 
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counter, is alls'lliles anrl affq,~i1ity; he mie;ht I not enthDs~ about YO,ur cuffs and .collars, the task of . raising the additionalsnm required to thor-
. ~. It· oughly equip Olir Theological Seminary. . put u.p his shutters were Ire otherwise. Hasty gush over the neatn~s of your ,darnmg. " . -

. I d h • h d btl To meet the .bills which .will be due next June, about 
tempers are banished from the city .. Can we was your tang e aIr e rave . a 011 , your ,1,200 will be needed, above that for which provision is 
not see that it is just as much to our interest sunny smile, your li"ttle hands, your rose-bud now made." .. .' 
to banish them from our homes? mouth~it has lost, its shape of la-teo 'Try a. Our lIupplyof ministers is not equal to the demand. 

The young man who sat in the chair' next little, less scolding of Mary Ann, and. practice Fifteen churches are pastorle~s. and' there' is Rcall for 
to me, how carefully he wrapped the cloak a laugh once a d~y; yon qpght get. back .the two more general missi~n8ries. If one church or field is 
around the shoulders of the little milliner be- dainty curves .. It"would De worthy trymg. supplied, it is done by calling a man away from another .. 

. sl'de,hl'm,' And when she said she waS tired of It was a pretty mouth once. . . ' .. At present four students in the Seminarv are working 
. . toward graduation; and itis expected that the number 

. sitting still. how realIily he sprang 'from his Who invented the' mischievous falsehood will be increased to eight next year, Resides theSe, se\'-
"chairto walk with with .her, though it was that the way to a man's heart was through nteen otlJers aret~king studies in the, Seminary as a 

evident he was very comfortable where he his stomach? How'. many a silly woman, preparation for better service as lay-workers. . , 
WWl. And she I She had laughed· at . his taking it for trutb" has let love slip out of Three, able. and consecrated men· are devoting their 
J. okes' they were not very clever lokes; they the' parlor while she was busy inl the kitchen. time to the instruction and' training ,of these much

, ~ , . t k .needed young ministers. But this importailtbranch of 
were not very new. She had proba~ly read ,Madam, you are making a grievous miS a e. our denominational work cannot continue unless the 
them to herself months. before in her own . My dear lady, you are too modest. If I may deficit is annually raised by the people of the denom!na~ 
particular monthly journal. Yet the harm- say so without making you unduly conceited, tion, by whose request the work has been undertaken. 
less humbug made him happy. 1 wonder even at the dinner' table itself you are of With these conditions upon us, we, your servants. ask 
if ten years hence she ",vill laugh at such old m~ch more importance than the mutton. you to a,rrange to take a quarterly coUection for this 

Y b .. t h th work. Many of our churches. and probably yours, witb 
humor-if ten years hence he will take such ou can e more plquan t aD e sauce the others, are contributingregul!uly to our MiBBionary 
clumsy pains to put her cape around he,r? 8,}a Tartare, more soothing su~ely than the and Tract Societies, and we come to you in tbe Mas. 
Experience shakes her bead, and is amus.ed melted butter. There was a time when he ter's name and 'in behalf of his cause, requesting that by 
at my question. . . _ would notlhav? known whether he ~as eating quarterly collections or some other well-devised plan, 

I would have evening classes for the teacili- beef or pork, WIth. you the other SIde of the you regularly help support the work which you have 
bl D h kIf W laid upon the Executive BO/ird. Tb'e situation necessi-

iug of temper to married couples, only I fear ta e. ~n t t I.D. so poor .y 0 us. e are tates our asking for a prompt response. 
the institution would languish for the lack of not ascetICS,. neither are we all gourmets; All contributions should be sent to the Treasurer, A . 
pupils. most of us are plain men~ fond of our dinn~r, B. Kenyon, Alfred, N. Y. 

Oh I the folly of it. We pack pur hamper as a healthy man should b.e, but fonder still Yours in behalf of th~ Board, 
f l'f' . . 'th h . s We spend "0 of our sweethearts and Wives, let us hope. WM. L BURDICK, Cor. Sec. or I e 1'1 PICDlC WI suc pam... k d d' It. 
much we work so hard. We make choice Try us. A moderately coo e I~ner- e .us A.fter reading, the following report of the 
.' k' .. t even say a not-too-well-cooked dmner-wlth Treasurer for Thi·rd Quarter, Forty-Eighth pies; we coo prime Jom S; we prepare so. h' d t lk' 
. f II th . . 'th I' you lookmg your best, laug 109 an a 109 year, Feb. 23, 1903, to May 22, 1903, was care u y e mayonaIse; we mix WI ovmg;· k 

h d th I d th b k t t the gady and cleverly-as you can, you now- adopted: an 1'1 e sa a ; we cram e as eo' f h 
I'd 'th d I' thO . k f makes a pleal::lanter meal for us, a ter t e I WI every e ICacy we can mo.,. I 
E thO t k th . . ce' I'S day s work IS done, than that same mea, very 109 0 rna e e PlCUlC a suc ss "'1 . d d 
th t th It Ah " cooked to perfection, With you Sl ent, Ja e ere-excep e sa. . woe ]Il me, we. h . 'd 
f t th It W I t d ks ]'n and anxIOUS, your pretty air untI y, your ore;o e sa. e s ave a our es , . d' h . th 

k h t k h f th pretty face wrmkle WIt care concernmg e 
01 ur wor s. ops, 0 ml a e a ome ?r . ose we trifll~s, with anxiety regarding tlie omelette. 
ove; we gIve up p easures; we give up our . 

t W t '1' k't h f rnl' 0' My poor Marth!);, he not troubled about so res . e 01 m our I c en rom IDO n..... . 
t 'll . ht d d th h Ie feast many thmgs. You are the one thmg nEledful I mg ,an we ren er e w 0 " b . h 
t t I f t f h ' th f It for -If the bricks and mortar are to e a ome. as e ess or wan 0 a a por 0 sa , . 

t f f · b'l't fat of See to It that you are well served up, that wan 0 a soupcon 0 amla II y, or w n . 
a handful of kind words a t.ouch of caress, a you are don~ to .perfectIon, that you. are t~n-

. h f t ' del' and satisfy 109, that you are worth SIt-
PIllC 0 cour esy. ting down to. We wanted a wife, a comrade, 

Who does not:know that estimable house- a friend; not a cook and'a nurse on the cheap. 
wife who works from morning till night to -The American Mother. 
keep the house in what she calls order? She 
is so good a woman, so un tiring, so unselfish; 
so conscious, so irritating. Her rooms areso 
clean, her servants so well managed, her 
children so well dressed, her dinners so well 
cooked; the whole house is so uninviting. 
Everything about her is in apple pie order, and 
everybody wretched. 

My good madam, yon polish your tables, 
you scour your kettles, but the most valu
able piece of furniture in the whole house you 
are letting go to rack and ruin tor want of a 
little pains. You will find it in your own 
room, in front of your own mirror. It is 
getting shabby and dingy, old-looking before 
its: time; the! polisJ1 is rubbed off, madam, it 
is losing its charm. Do you remember when 
he first brought it home, how proud he was 
ot it? Do you think you have used it well, 
knowing how he valued it? A little less care 
Qf your pots and pans, a little mo~ your
.If were wiser. Polish yourself u~dam; 
you had a pretty wit once, a pleasait laugh, 
a con.8J"M,tion that was not confined exclu
sively to the shortcomings of servants, the 
wrong-doings of tradesmen. My dear mad
am, we do not live on spotless linen and 
crumbless carpets. Hunt out that· old bun
dle of letters you keep tied up in faded rib
bons at the back of your burea.u drawer-a 
ity you don't read them ofteqer. He did 

, 

EDUCATION SOCIETY. 

The Regular Quarterly Meeting of the Exec
utive Hoard of the Seventh.day Baptist Ed
ucation Society was held at College Office, 
Alfred, N. 1., May 31, 1903, at 10. 30 A. M. 

Present: Prof. E. M. Tomlinson, Prof. A. B. 
Kenyon, Prof. W. C. Whitford, Rev. W. L. 
Burdick, Rev. J. B. Clark, E. E. Hamilton,lV. 
A. Baggs. 

The President, Prof. E. M. 
called the meeting to order, and 
offered by Rev. W. L. Burdick. 

Tomlinson; 
prayer was 

The following report of the Corresponding 
Secretary was read and adopted: 

. INDEPENDENCE, N. Y;, May 31, 1903. 
Your Corresponding Secretary, who was "appointed 

a committee to procure a data and present the needs of 
the Theological Seminary by circular letters to the 
churches of the denomination," would report tbat-he. 
did a,s directed, and;that the responses so far as they 
have come to hand have been favorable. .' 

< • WM. L. BURDICK, Cor. Sec~ . 

It was voted to pay the' bill of expenses,' 
$4.10, the Corresponding Secretary presented, 
for sending out the circular letters. 

INDEPENDENCE,:N. Y., March 27,1903. 
My Dear Brother :-Will you kindly bring this letter 

before your people 'f 
You will remember that the denomination, at the 

Conference held with the Adams. Centre church in. 1900, 
laid upon the Executive Board of the Education Society 

Third Quarter, 48th year-Feb. 22. 1903 to May 22. 190.1. 

I. REVENUE AND EXPENDITURBS. 

DB. 

Balance on hand Feb. 22. 1903.................. .......................... $ 922 U 

Interest on Bandit and Mort.gages as follows: 

Allred Unlve .... lty .............. , ......... , ....... , ...... .. 
B. F. Armstrong ....... _, ................................ . 
W. C. Belcher Land Mortgage Company .... . 
Farmer's Loa,n and 'I'rust Company .......... . Mayfield Heights ltealty Company ............ . 
G. W. Ro.ebu.h .......................................... . 

, 216 00 
5000 
600 

1250 
9090 
31 50-

Interest on Theological Endowment Notes: 
Susie M. Burdick............................. ............ , 
Kate M. Clarke ........................................... . 
A. E. Main. lor D. C. and G. A. Main ......... .. 
Harriet A. Pierce ....................................... . 
Thomas n. TIt.worth ............................... .. 

250 
500 

1000 
4 00 
600-

Contributions for MaJntatnance of 1'beological Seminary: 

(8,) From the following churches: 

First Allred. N. Y ................................... , 
Gentry, Ark ......................................... . 
HartsTille. N. Y" ................. " .......... " .. .. Hebron. Pa .. Quarterly Meeting" .. " .... . 
H ornelJRvllle, N. Y .............................. .. 
New Market. N. J .................................. . 
~ne. N. Y ....................................... " ... .. 
Plainfield. N. J ..................................... . 
Uotterdam, Bolland ............................. . 

(b) From Individual.: 
Bernice Ayars ..................................... .. 
Mrs. S. D. Burdick ................................ . Mr. and Mrs. Luther S. Davl ............... .. Mr •. Lang. per Rev. George W. Hili ... .. 
Gillette Randolph ................................. . Marie S. Stillman ................................ .. 
Martha H. Wardner ............................. . 

1760 
700 
3 17 
1 67 
800 

1600 
4 25 

3480 
3 00-89 99 

120 
300 
600 
400 
300 

1000 
25 00-5220-

400 00 

2750 

142 19 

Tot .. I...... ..................... ............... ,t .498 43 

VB. 
• Alfred Unlve .... lty. W. H. Crandall. Trell8urer: 

Theological Seminary"............................... , 400 00 General Fund .................................. " ... "...... 450 00- 900 00 
Sun Publl.hlng A.soclatlon. Printing............................... 13 00 
Salary of ·TreaBurer............................................................ 25 00 Bitlance on hand May 22. 1003................................... ........ 5611 43 

Total.......................................... $J .498 48 

n. PRINCIPAL.' 

DB. 

Balance on Irand Feh. 22. 1903............................................ , 600 88 
Payment on B'ond and Mortgage: 

, Wellsville Improvement Compa.Dy .................. ~............ 300 00 
Payments on Theological Endowment NoWs: ' 

First Allred church. . for William Calvin WhltIQrd............... , 10 00 
Su.le M. Burdick ..................... : .. :................. 00 00 
Kats M. C\arke ........................... ~................ . . 25.00 . 
A. E. Main for D. O. and G. A. Main; .. ,........ 10 00 ' 
A. W. Va..................................................... 10 00-' 145 00 Mrs. J. M. Todd. Exeeutrlx 01 will 01 Rev. J. M. 1'odd, 
Bequest to Allred University ........ ; .................... ·; ...... ;... . . 95 00 

Dr. 1I0sa W. Palmborg. balance Life M.mbershlp............. " 1500 

·Tot .. I ........................... , ......... , .. ; .. · ,i..155 88 
, . ..•.... 

Paid Allred Unlver.lty, W.H;Crandail. Treasurer: 
. Beque.t 01 Rev. J. M. Todd.......................................... 96 00 Balance on hand May 22. 1003 .......................................... " 1.060 88 , 

][r. ~JFB MEURERH A.DDED BINOK LAST BI:POJil,T. 

Dr. Doolel C:M .. liI. . 
·Dr. Un.a M. Palm borg. 
Dr. Ella J.S",art. 

ALFRED, N. "¥., Ma.y 2'.4,'1903. 

RespectWlly Submitted. 
A. n.·KKNYON, Treasurer. 

Ex.au.line~, compa.red :with vouchers, n.nd round correct. 

. J. BICJ"fETT (1J,ABKIC. } . .' 
E. E. HAMIL'I'ON. AU'!ltors, 
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Pre8iilentIDal~nd.is at the Semi·Annual Meet-·· ,. . 

ing at Berlin. 
AN EXPLANATION.-Tbe article headed Glen, . Our church building was again in great 

Wis., which appeared in a recent issue of the peril of' destruction by fire a few weeks ago. 
REcounER needs a little explanation. It wa's Only the desperate efforts of the fire depart
headed Rock House Prairie, Wi.s. when it left ment saved the house.otBro. Chaney; and 
the hands of the writer, but in some unac- had this burned, the church building must ' 
countable way was chimged to Glen, Wis. have gone, too. ' . , . 

.00 motioD,it was voted to pay one thou- There is no Seventh-day Baptist chur.ch at . The time for theCommencemeniseasons is . 
. Band~ dollars t~ _ t.,he . Theolo.gical Seminary, . Glen; Rock House Prairie is the_ only church already; upon us. The High School exercises 
and four hundred dollars to the Genel'al Fund' of our denomination in Adams Co. 'Some of are already a thing of the past. Prof. Ham
of Alfred University. its members get their mail at Glen, some at ilton hasb(;len engaged again for nex:t year. 

The Committee Qn Life Membership Certifi- Adams Center and I'jOme at Grand Marsh, . The aDniversar!es of the Academy and the 
cates reported that an order had been placed the former Dame of the church. It is not Cl)lIege will soon bepere. The field-day events . 
with 'Denison & Sons. for some lithographed strange that those who' are not acquainted are set for June 17. .our baseball club this 
certificates, and that the £I.ame are' expected' . with the situation should get these places year claims the state champio~ship among 
soon. confounded, but to those who do know, it . the smaller colleges, whicb includes all except 

I 

rt was voted that the bill of expenses of might seem very strange fhat this church the State University and Beloit College. Our 
delegate to the Associations be paid when should be spoken of as Glen, when Glen is team has not been defeated, except by the 
audited. seven miles from the Rock House Prairie team from the University, while it defeated 

The Treasurer was authorized to foreclose church. tiere in Milton, May 29, by a score of 4-3, the 
the two mortgages in arrears. LOUISE J. CRANDAJ~L. strong team from Marquette,College, of Mil-

Adjourned. (The editor of the RECORDER is responsible waukee. This club had not before been beat-
for the error, since he did not kno~ that the en this year, and it was regarded !t8 the cham-E. M. TOMLINSON, Pres.. 

V. A. BAGGS, Sec. 

BETTER TO CLIMB AND FALL. 
Give me a man with an aim. 

Whatever that aim may be, 
Whether it's wealtb, or whether it's fame, 

It matters not to me. 
Let him walk in the path-of rigbt, 

And keep bis aim in sight, 
And work and pray in faitb alway, ' 

With his eye on the glitterinl!: beight. 

Give me a man who says,-
" I will do something well. 

. And make the fleeting days 
A story of labor tell." 

Tbough tbe aim be has be small, 
It is better than none at all; . 

With sometbing to do the whole year through 
He will not stumble or fall. 

MISSIONARY WORK AT GLEN BEULAH. WIS. 

Work has been in progress on this field for 
some weeks with what would seem, in a meas
ure, good ground for hope of some results in 
the near future. Am -preaching at two places 
a few miles from Glen Beulah, namely, Grant 
and Mankato, with an attendance of about 
thirty at each place. 

We have organized a Sabbath-school at 
Grant with a full set of officers which bids 
fair to be of great value to the children and 
older ones as well. 

The people here seem friendly towards our 
people, and ready to hear the gospel ofChrist 
When told to them as it is in his word. And 
not only are the people here ready and will
ing to hear the truth, but in other places as 
well; and I believe that where we make a 
very grave mistake is in that we are afraid to 
go to people and offer them the Gospel and 
ask them'to receive it and live. If we do this 
thing we wiJI find, many times, that they are 
waiting to receive it gladly. 

There are, at present, only two small fam
ilies of Sabbath-keeping people here; but they 
are such both in word and deed, and their 
infiuence tells for truth and right. 

Pray for us here that some good may be 
done; tliat people may come to see their lost 
condition without'Christ, and may turn un
to hiDi and be saved.' . 

. L. A. MILLER. 
GLEN BEULAH,Wis, May 29, 1903. 

>. :."': 

Rock House Prairie church was represented pionship game. . 
at so many post-offices. Our Reading Room Prof. A. E. Whitford has spent several 
column rums to give the post-office of each weeks this spring in visiting and in inspect
locality reported. ·We are glad to publish ing the Highschools of the near-by cities. 
Mrs. Crandall's explaB-ation.) Our Sabbath-school, under the efficient 

LEONARDSVILLE, j\j. Y.-Last Sabba.th was 
a beautiful day and the ordinance of bap
tism was administered by Pastor Cottrell. 
One of the candidates was a man whose home 
for many years, was on the ocean. We trust 
he has found a safe harbor where the storms 

~ 

of life and its temptations will not assail him. 
Many are looking forward with pleasant 

anticipation to the Association at DeRuyter 
and a number from this church will attend. 

Leonardsville is rather quiet at present. 
The hot weather and the lack of rain are the 
principal topics of the day. On Monday eve
ning of this week, the church and society gave 
a surprise to' the Reverend I. L. Cottrell, 
which was a pleasant affair. Pastor Cottrell 
was lured from home and entertained at tea 
in a good deacon's family. On his return to 
the parsonage, he found it brilliantly lighted 
and the house filled with a merry company of 
all ages, from the "babe in arms" to the 
gray-haired men and women of his flock. The 
most notable event of the evening was the 
gift of a handsome couch to the pastor. Mr. 
H. D. Babcock made the presentation speech, 
to which Mr. Cottrell feelingly responded. He 
assured the company of his appreciation of 
the gift-of his love and interest in his new 
found home, his desire to do faithfully his 
work for the church and community. Mr. 
Cottrell has made warm friends and helpers 
in Leonardsville. Pastor and people are 
united in that best of bonds-" Christian love 
and fellowship." 

Light refreshments were served and all said 
the good nights with the feeling that it is in
deed" more blessed to give than to receive." 
Such occasions leave nothing but pleas'ant 
memories. Later, in thl:! evening a Bum of 
money and a rug :were leffat the parsonage. 

R. E. ·D. W. 
MAYl22, 1903.' 

management of Bro. Stillman Babcock, is in 
a good working and fiourishing condition. 

The last week in May was marked by an 
excessively large amount of rain, doing more 
or less damage to crops and roads; but;when 
compared with many places in this country, 
we are exceedingly fortunate and blessed. 

E. 
JUNE 1, 1903. 

GENTRY, AUK.-The regular corresponden t 
from Gentry, reported some time ago that 
the church here had sent their pastor away 
for rest. 

I waR greatl'y benefited by a; few weeks on 
the Gulf in the home of Bro. D. S. Allen, Port 
Lavaca, Texas, and I still feel the !!!Jill of the 
new strength gained during those weeks of 
mental rest and relaxation. I thank God for 
a kind, loving, watchful church which sees 
when rest is needed; and for warm, earnest 
friends who are ready to say, "This is your 
home for the present." I wish every pastors' 
church was as thoughtful, and that every 
weary worker could find as hospitable a 
home. Then how quickly Christ's prayer, 
"Thy Kingdom Come," would be realized on 
earth. Such experiences ought to make us 
feel more keenly the great brotherhood of 
man and bring us into closer touch with our 
elder brother Jesus Christ. They ought to 
make us better servants. J. H. H. 

. THERE a~e two ways of looking itt ~filctifm MILTON, Wis.-· During the absence of our 
-OIie is to see the sorrow; the other is to pastor on the rou nds of the Associations, Pres. 
see through the sorrow. as' through a lens Daland has preached for us two Sabba.ths,. 
and behold the blessing that radiates from it R. B. Tolbert one Sabbath, and Edgar Van 
on the otherside.-Anon. . . . Horn is to occupy the pulpit next week,while 

SEE how the man of Nazareth has conse
crated the commonest things; transfiguring 
water into baptism, eating arid drinking into 
holy communion, society ihto church, cross 
Into brooch. In sum, we see how the Lamb 
of Calvary is reorganizing human chaos, re
versing human instincts, revolutionizing' hu
man tendencies, marshalling human powers, 
disclosing human potentialities, celestializ.· 
ing human character, uprearing the temple 
of the New Humanity. Jesus, the Christ, is 
the Universal Seminary at which mankind is . 
evermore learning.' He is the' contemporary 
of all ages; the watershed of humanity, all 
yonder side of him flowing into oblivion, all 
this side of him flowing into immortality- .... ~ 
himself the 

Lever to uplift the earth, 
And roll it in another course. 

-Geo.Dana Boardman .. 

I. .. 
. .~ . 
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there will not be loss of mate~ial things' in phen&rnenal success attending Simon's fol-' 
serving him. Thislife of faith involves the lowing Christ's word of direction, unmistak_. 
willingness to lose all things for hlS sake. ably points the lesson that those who launch 

Young People's Work'. 
LESTER C RANDOLPH,Editor, Alfred, N. Y., 

--------------~------------------~, 

THE Young People's Hour of the Eastern 
Association wa~ conducted by Eli F. Loof-, 
b9ro. The hpur was spent in consideration 
of the subject, Power and Prayer. The 

,'prayers and testimonies indicated a desire to 
, utilize the unlimited resources of God. New 
discoveries of' nature's reserve power suggest 
to us the power which God has for them who 

, A person says, "I must live at any, ,rate:" out into business enterprises, taking Christ 
But God does not promise that in his service with them ,as a partner and helmsman. will 
in the sense in which such a person means it. be sure of a substantial success." 

come to him in true_prayer. 

-CHARACTER, EMPL:OYMF.NT. AND. SABBATH
OBSERVANCE. 

Some one has raised the question: If our 
young people have not'strength of character 
to remain true to the Sabbath under difficul
ties arising from the question of employment, 
will they be useful in the denomination if the 
difficulties are removed and they remain? 

The captain of a greftt ocean st~amer does ,But this temporal prosperity is only a sub-' , 
not promise that you shall live when you ,ordinate matter. Simon implicitly obeyed 
intrust your life to his ship., A railway com- ,the Master. although it was contrary to his 
pany does not promise that you shall not be' own sense of business shrewdness .. Faithful
killed when you go on board' the Empirenr/;\s to God ,and duty in minorpoiQ,ts brings 
State Express. Imagine a soldier saying as its enevitable rew~rd 'of promotion to a 

, 'he enlists in the service of his co'untry "fmust higher service. One who can surrender his 
"live;>', Imagine the sailors in the' United, judgme!ft to thecontroLof his superior offi
States'llavy saying as they embarked upon ' CElrs, indicates the capadty for promotion to 
the Dewey fleet 'to execute the order ., De- a higher ran~. "Seest thou a' man diligent 
stroy the Spanish fleet at Manila," saying in business? He shall stan9 before ,kings; 
"I must live." He would not be worthy the he shall not 'stand before mean men." God \ 
name of soldier of whatever nationality, who has larger plans for every man thftn simply 
would:make ita condition of his enlistment, "I to succeed in producing a large quantity ,of 

This may be a just position to take in re
gard to men and women of mature age; with 
the young it certainly is not. 

A child is~t born with its cllaracter 
formed. "Cllaracter building" is a growth 
extending throughout a period of years. 
Character is shaped by the surroundings in 
which the individual lives. The only way to 
have a strong, loyal growth of Seventh-day 
Baptists is to make it possible for the form
ative period to be spent where our denomina
tional thought and spirit is predominant. 

We have no more right to expect strong 
Seventh-day Baptists if we do not supply 
these conditions, than a farmer has to expect 
a large crop of corn from a soil which lacks 
the elements of which corn is composed. 

Unless the character of our young people is 
formed, and the.v are firmly grounded in the 
denominational faith before they have to 
face the problem of self-support and self
advancement, that problem will be considered 
first. Such!:L formation of character is nei
ther possible nor desirable. 

Tile only alternative to secure permanent 
denominational growth is to solve the prob
lem of employment for our young people in 
such a way that they will come under the in-
fluence of our tearhings. L. E. B. 

ENTERING A LIFE OF FAITH.' 
Extracts of II sermon by Rev, T. J. VanHorn. pub 

lished in The Seventh-day Baptist Pulpit for May, 
1903. 
Now the embarking upon the great sea of 

faith in God is not without risks of a certain 
nature. There is the doubt whether a man 
will succeed as well financially in leading a 
life of absolute conspcration to God. Per
haps this, more than any other considera
tion, makes people hesitate, when asked to 
launch out into the deep. It comes with pe
culiar force to us all Sabbath-keeping Chris
tians. Not many years ago a lady said to 
me, "I must keep my place of ,business open 
on the Sabb'ath.", 

I asked, "Why?" 
".Because I cannot succeed without I do." 
,"How do you know you cannot. succeed. 

Ha ve ;vou tried it?" 
"No, I have not." , 
• ... Then you cannot say you cannot succeed. 

I know of those who do succeed under similar 
circumstances. What I want to a~k you to 
do is to put God to the test in this matter. 
Launch out into the deep sea of God's prom-

, . 
iees. I wa.nt you to 1300 if God is not as good 
as his word." . God does not promise that' 

ust live." milk, butter or cheese from his dairy, or a 
o my friends, our good name as citizens of big yield of potatoes, or lar~e sales of his 

the kingdom of God is worth 6ver~ing to merchandise. But faithfulness in the details 
us. Let us be willing to endure hardness as of whatever business only shows a greater 
good sotdiers of JesuS" Christ. Let us not sell capacity for usefulness in the larger wQrk 
our birth-right for a mess of pottage. Let God Ilas for him. ','He that is faithful in lit
us not cling to our own ,plans and schemes tIe is faithful also in much." If therefore ye 
any longer. How many there are who are have not been faithful in the unrighteous 
sacrificing peace of conscience and their favor mammon (that is, in money matters) who 
with God by clinging to earthly things. 0 will commit to your trust the true riches?" 
let us cut loose from our moorings and enter Luke 16: 9. 
the deep sea of God's love and care. A man It is God's purpose to promote everyone 
spent half the night with boon companions of us. That promotion depends, however. up
drinking and carousing in the city, and then on'our compliance to his Spirit in the control 
got into the boat to row across the river to of all the affairs of our living. "Whether eat
hishome. He pulled away at the oars the rest ing or drinking, do all for the glory of God," 
of the night, vaguely conscious that he was " He that overcometh I will make him a pil
making no progress. With the dawning lar in the temple of my God, and he shall go 
light came soberer mood, and he discovered out thence no more. And I will write upon 
that the boat had not been unfastened from him the name of my God and the name of ~ 
the wharf. So men start for heaven. But the city of my God, the New Jerusalem which 
intoxicated with the fair promises of Satan, cometh down out of heaven, and mine own 
of financial success or worldly pleasure, they new name." It is that God may accomplish 
failed to cut loose trom earthly moorings, and in us his benevolent and far-reaching pur
launch out upon God's promises. poses that he breaks in upon our narrow 

But obedience is the persistent condition of lives with the invitation to trust ourselves 
the fulfillment of such prorpises. That soul to the great deeps of hi!!! infinite love. His 
who is able to pray the prayer of the wise plans for Simon reached beyond the great 
man. "Give me neither poverty nor riches. success financially he intended he should have 
Feed me with the food that is needful for by following his directions. That plan com
me." (Prov. 30: 8). T!J,at one who delights prehended untold blessings that were to come 
himself in the Lord," (,Ps. 37: 4) may come to multitudes through Peter's yielding to 
with positive assurance to the Throne of God's plan for him. "From henceforth he 
Grace, and with joy and confidence he may shall catch men." 
go to others in need and tell of the p;reat As this invitation comes to each one to-day, 
treasure house where there is abundant God grant us the purpose to obey. Eternal 
wealth. He may say, "My God will supply consequences are involved, not only as to 
every need of yours according to the riches ourselves but to others who may come wi tll
of his glory by Christ Jesus." Jesus said one in the circle of our influence. "Launch out In
day to some ambitious men who were ask- to the deep and let down your nets for a 
ing great things of their Master, "Are ye draught." God expects souls to be brought 
able to drink the cup that I drink, or to be to a saving knowledge of Cllrist through the 
baptized with the baptism I am baptized meshes ot influence we may cast about them. 
with?" Only those who could brave the ter- Let .. ,us not thwart his plans so wide and glor
ribleconditions of crossing theiplains in 1849 ious by refusing to" put out into the deep." 
could avail themselves of the wealth in 
the O'old' fields of California. Only those g toe bitter pain and sorrow ... '.I:hat a time should ever be, ' 
whose souls were fired by the love of riches When 1 proudly said to, Jesus . 
dared to encounter tile perIls' of the Yukon." All of self and none of Thee:" 
But how many feil unhappy victims along , Yet he found me, I beheld him 

, Bleeding on the accursed tree, 
that melancholy route. How true were the .. And my willtful heart said faintly 
,words of the Master," He that loveth his Some of self and some of thee." 
life shall 1'ose it," in the history of these gold- D'ay ty day his tender mercy. 
crazed men. Healing, helping, full and free, ' 

Bro't me lower, while I whispered, 
Not so with those who ar.e stirred with .. Less of self and more of thee." 

holy faith to "launch upon the unfathomable Higher than the highest heavens, 
d th f G d ' H'" H th t I Deeper than the deepest sea, , ep , 13 0 0 13 grace. ere , e a 013- "Lord, Thy love at last has conquer('() 
eth (abandon to God) his life finds it." The • None of self and all 01 Thee.' " 

" , 

, , 
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'Children's'. Page. 
BABY-LAND.! 

"" :- _. -~-G'lrORGjf·~OOPER. 
.. How manfmiles to Baby-land?" 
, " "Anyone can tell; , , , 
, ,Up one flight, 

, , .' " '1'0 the right; 
'. 1 ' ", ,Please to ringthe bell." , 

l" 

. '! What. can you see iii Baby-land?" 
i, ,'" ,i, ," Little 101kE! in white-, , .', ,,' ,', 

.' , ,'. Downy heads,.' '<" 
Cradle-beds, 

_ .' Faces pure and bright I" 

Iii 
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ished the dusting and~~~wliat was amusing 
Ralph so much. rliil, 

After the loss of his nail!'!, tbe workman 
, , ,seemed to think something was wrong. He 
--c'1ookedall about, questioning some of the 

other carpenters, and finally went to work 
once more. But this time,he took the nails 

, , ·from hit;! pocket only as he needed them, and 
~ .', ,Ii,mce ina wllile'hewould look around as if 

; watching for somebody. " But asnobody ap
'peared, he at last seemed quite tQ 'forget his 
'mysterious losses., and to work OIL~in his 
. usual manner. , 

'. 

, ; 
• - ' 

'363 . 
, ' 
1 

on or the bird w,ould be flying: off with' that 
next. 

But ,Jim Crow seemed satisfied with his 
morning's work, and after his trick was dis
covered he flew off home. and the poor, worK~ , 
man was left in peace. 
. As Ralph was much Qetter the next day, 
m~mma said sh~,believed 'that his laug~ng 
so hard over Jim Crow's, pranks had., done 
bim more good thanmedicine.-' Southern." 
Churchman. 

P.SALMI9:, I-S,-AN INTERPRETATION • 
" .. Wbat .d~ they do in Baby-land?" 

.• Dream and walke and play, 
Laugh and crow," ' 
Shout and g'row, , 

, J oll~, times have they I" ' 

.. Wbat do they Bay in Raby-Iand?" 
, ,. Why, the oddest things; 

Might as well 
Try to tell 

It w4s awarm day, andas the Sun· rose 
, higber and higber ,he began to feel very warm. : 
, Ralph could see how heated he looked, and 

finally he took out a large red handkerchief • 
and wiped his forehead. 

PROF. HERMANI:i GUNKEL, 

The hea~ens declare the glory or' God, 
The firmament tpIIt! of the work of his handS. 

Day unto day pour~lfoJ'th utterance, 
Night unto night expresses knowledge, , 

There is neither speech nor words. 
What a birdie sings I " 

.. Who is the queen 01 Baby·land ?" 
.. Mother, kind and sweet; 

And her love, 
Born above, 

Guides the little feet." 

He seemed a very absent-minded sort of 
workman, for now he laid his handkerchief 
down beside him while he again turned' to his 
work. ' 

"Mamma. come quick, quick!" Ralph 
WHAl RALPH SAW. shouted,and mamma hurried to his side. 

Ralph had been sick a whole mont~, and He pointed to the window. "Now watch 
now that he was able to sit up again he that man's handkerchief," he said. "Don't 
liked to have his chair by the window, where take your eyes off from it." / 
be could look out and watch the men who Mamma wondered what Ralp):{meant, but 
were at work upon a new house which was be- she did as he said. and pretty soon, when the 
iog built next door. man had gone to work and quite turned back 

He was so glad that the men were at work to his handkerchief, down swooped a big 
there just at this time, for the days some- black crow, picked up the handkerchief and 
times seemed very long to him. and he liked flew off with it. 
to see the house growing before his eyes. Then how Ralph did lal1gh and clap his 
~othing else entertained hm for so long a hands. "It's just too funny, mamma," he 
time. said. And then he explained to her how the 

But one day the funniest thing happened at crow had been playing J~kf's on the carpenter 
the new house. A strange workman ap- all the morning. Mamma lau~hed too, and 
pea red upon the scene, but this workman then she said ... ' I think, .Ralph that we will have 
hindered more than he helped. to arrest Mr. Crow. Shall we tell the man 

who his tormenter is?" Ra.lph was at his accustomed place at the 
window and was watchin~ a carpenter who "Yes," said Ralph; "only do please wait 
was measuring pieces of lumber for a certain till he finds his handkerchief gone." 
part of the building. Ralph saw him take So they waited, and presently the man 
out his measure and mark the length with a turned to take up his handkerchief, for he 
pencil. He then laid th~ penci'! down beside had grown very warm again. His look of 
him while he sawed the board. Pretty soon blank astonishment when he found it was 
he looked around to ~et his pencil, and it was gone was too much for both Ralph and mam
gone. He looked about a few minutes; then rna, and they lau~hed till the tears stood in 
he took another pencil from his pocket. He thei.!:. ~es. 
marked ,another board with this and laid it Thel! mamma went out on the front steps 
down as before, and when he wanted it a,gain, and tried to call to the man, but he was 
it, too, was gone. shouting and gesticulating to the other 

Then the man began to looked vexed, and workman in such It frantic way that she had 
he searched :aU about, probably expecting to to go over to the. building before she could 
find some mi!"chievous boy around, Ualph make him hear her. 
thought. But finding no boy and no pencils, Ralph watched from the window. He saw 
he borrowed another pencil of one of the the man turn at last and listen to what mam
workmen, andthis time. when hegotthrough rna had to say, and he saw them both go 
using it, he put it in his pocket. So he man- around to the farther end of a pile of lumber, 
aged in thi~ way to keep the one he had bor- where there was a space between two, boards, 
rowed. and there, safely stored away, were the pen-

Presently he seemed to have measured all cils, nails and the handkerchief, as theyex
the boards he needed, and then he began nail- pected. 
ing them in place. He took a handful of nails Then Ralph saw mamma point up into the 

~ from the pocket of the big apron that he branches of a tree which stood near, and 
wore and laid them down within an easy from which, as she did so, there came a cry of 
reach.. He used a few of.them, and when he "Caw! cawJ.cawl" 
reached around for more there were no more The other workme'n shouted with laughter. 
thert;). Then he stood straight up, took off At first the subject of Mr. Crow's practical 
his cap and scratched his head. "jok.es was inclined to be angry, but at last his 

Ralph had, been watching all this time, and better nature conquered, arid he laughed 
had ,seen where all the missing articles wenf, with the rest. 
and now at the man's perplexit.v he laughed As he went back to work Ralph saw him 
alond. Mamma, who was in the next room,' take the handkerchief and tie it under his 
heard the merry laugh; and. it did her good. chin, and mamma explained- when she came 
She determined to, go in as soon BS she fln- in that he said he would hav~ to tie his cap 

Their voice is not heard; 
And yet, throughout the world their message goes, , 

Even to the ends of the earth. 
For the sun has he established a tent in the sea 

He comes forth as a bridegroom from bis cha~her' 
He rejoices as a bero to run the course; , 

From the end of the heaven is his going fortb 
To the end of it is hiB cireui t, ' 
And from his warmth there is nothing hidden. 
A wonderful sound is heard throughout the 

Aarth. In powerful and mysterious words this 
noble psalm speaks of it: Secret knowledge 
is revealed therein: the heavens, the firma
ment, have not forgotten what they once saw 
with astonishment, when God laid the corner
stone of the earth and shut up the sea behind 
bolted doors, when the morning stars sang 
together and all the sons of God shouted for 
joy. This knowledge of God's work of crea
tion is told exul tantly by one day to another; 
from primeval times until the present this 
knowledge has been proclaimed, and will con
tinue to be proclaimed until the latest a~es. 
This sound which the heavens give forth re
.echoes loud; it is a mighty utterance which is 
heard even to the remotest part of the world. 
And yet 

There is neither speech nor words, 
Their voice is not heard. 

The heavens speak no language, no word 
that a human ear can understand; onl.v the 
ears of the superhuman beings can interpret 
them. Never has a mortal being heard tlleir 
,",oice. It is indeed a mysterious sound. 

What does the poet mean? We, too, know 
the myster.v that enraptured him: it is the 
,. harmony of the spheres." According to the 
teaching of oriental ages, the spheres, "the 
heavens," with their motions give fortll 
mighty sounds. 

There's not the smallest orb which thou behold'st 
But in his motion like an angel sings . . ., ' 
But whilst this muddy vesture of decay 
Doth grossly close it in, we cannot hear it. 
Here, then, is the origin of this wonderful 

idea of the mysterious song of the heavens, 
which is so loud that the ends of the world 
resound with it, and which nevertheless no 
man has eVEir heard. 

But the poet knows what the heaveM' sing; 
with an ecs,tatic mind he grasps the meaning 
of their song. It must be an eternal song of 
the glory of God, the God who created the 
world. 

The heavens declare"the glory of God, 
The firmament tells of the work of his hands. , 

Thus we see howthe Hebrew poet has taken 
up a wonderful idea, originally foreign to his 
religion, which has been handed down to him, 
and turns it powerfuUyand ingeniouslytot~e 
glory of the true God. 

Equally great is the hymn of the sun, con
tained in the second strophe. The' poet stands 
in awe before the vast power of the SUD; he' 

, , 
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speaks of its glory in simple and strong words. Popular ,Science. commerce as Aniline dyes. ' Paper is now 
He BeeS it rising in the farthesf East, and manufactured froni the worthless hulls from 
watches it paBS over to the other end of the ' ,H. H. BAKER. , cotton seed, etc., etc. 
sky, filling everything with light and warmth. AnAstonishing Invention. ~ N ow we are for oiaking the waste product 
And he adopts a very ancient poetical view of This invention is no less than claimi~g to of smoke profit.able, andb,efore long we trust 
nature. Once the sun was considered a god, see persons, and talk with them at the we shaH be purchasing it by the 100 or 1,000 
a hero who gaily runs his course. At the end, same time, when you know you do not see feet for driving engines, Jightingand heating 
treid, he.J,'eaches his restiQg- place, his tent in them; you know it to be a positive fact that dwellings, and various other purpoc;Ml8. 
the far West, deep down in the sea~ There:- your friend is at leas,t twenty,.fivemilesaway, It is the inventiou of a Belgiau scientist", 
i,hus say the heathen-l,ives' his bride; but in 'and that a high ridge of mountains is be-w,ho calls ~he name of his new produCt," Py- ' 
the morning he rises anew, fresh, and young, tween you. rog!1B." It ,burns with a bright flame -.dan 
like a bridegroom coming out of his·chamber. A single Scriptural reference will illustrate. absence of smoke. 

,Such ideas are reflected here as poetical, Jamt:ls 1: 24. You stand before, a looldng- ,As we understand, pyrogas is manufactured 
smiles. ,The vast difference, however, between' 'glasB,and you ,aresupposcd to be ,looking by filtration. A to~er of sOlDe height is made 
the pagan songs, wliose motives are taken atyoursel~. Y,et you do not see yourself at and filled with coke; thecokeiskeptsprinkled 
up here 'by the poet, and' the poet's own psalm all. Then what do you see? Yoou simply see with naptha. The smoke is forced, into this 
is the fact that the' heathen sing the song to. a film of dnnabar which adheres to a mixture tower at the bottom by a blower. Tbe soot 
the sun itself; but the poet of Israel sings his of sand and potash, which mixture you do is taken from the smoke by the coke, while 
hymn to the god who created the sun. Thesim not see._ thenaptha takes up theinfiammablequalities 
which we see is great and glorious; how great Our reference says: "And straightway for- that are being carried off, and they form a 
and glorious must be the God who created getting what mannell of man he was." Why, gas which is collected in tanks, when it is 

. -the sun, but whom we do not see! The poet forget? Because you have not seen ~urself. ready for use. It is said to produce an ex
does not need to say this. He gives . the in- The word "straightway" is, obscure. It cellent light when used in connection with the 
spiring view of nature and leaves it to the being a Bible word, and- having its root in Weisbach mantles. It is al!Jo being perfected 
hearer to draw the conclusion. Thus the the Greek, needs to be translated; Here is to take thtl place of fuel. 
psalmendsin a grand outburst of praise,leav- its translation: "Imm~diatel'y; forthwith; We are expecting to hear about pyrogas 
ing us in deep meditation upon the truths without loss of time; without delay." next via Pittburg, Pa., possibly Chicago, 111. 
which he has evoked. t. The Greek Professor tells the Scientist, as 

We know nature better than the ancients; we understand it, that you may, whirl as 
we have more reason than they to praise the quickly as you can, and in that time you 
glory of God's creation. And yet the majestic have actually forgotten what you did not 
words of the ancient poet forever re-echo in see. As the experiment can be readily tried, 
the heart of him who reads the Bible.-Biblical we advise our readers to test the Greek pro-
World. fessor's translation. 

COME TO THE FRONT. 

Now is the time to do good. But first our 
hearts must be right with God. Step to the 
front, put your shoulder to the wheel, and 
push. We need pushers who have vim and 
courage to st,and by their con victions, those 
who can speak words that will quicken hearts, 
and set souls on fire with the desire to be in 
the front ranks, fighting for the Master's 
cause. A bright smile" and the hearty hand
clasp mean much to the backward ones who 
are seldom noticed. Forward to the front; 
forge your way through to the thick of the 
fight. 0 ye of little faith and little work, you 
can never win souls while you sit with folded 
hands and a long face. Christ wants cheer
ful faces and joyful hearts. Fling the door 
of your heart open wide, and let him 
come in. If you do not he will pass on and 
leave written in your memory .. a lost oppor-
tunity." A. v. P. 

COLORA no SPRINGS, Col. 

CARE OF EYEGLASSES. 

When glasses are required they should be 
given proper care by the wearer. We have 
often seen patients wearing glasses so 
scratched and dirty that a great effort must 
necessarily be made to see through them. In 
using eyeglasses they should never be foldeQ, 
as they soon become mishapenandscratched. 
For the same reason glasses should not be 
thrown carelessly upon tables, stl,tnds, etc., 
and when out of shape,nicked, and scratched, 
they should be repaired or new ones pur
chased. After the correct lens has -been se
lected, . care should be taken that the frames 
are carefully adjusted by a competent opti
cian, as oftentimes improperly fitted frames 
deStroy all the beneflts that would have re
sulted 'rom the glasses.-A. B: Norton, in 
The Atlantic •. 

We now introduce the marvelous discovery, 
which has lately been submitted totheFrench 
Academy of Sciences. It relates to the possi
bility of seeing, as well as hearing, the person 
with whom we are talking throqgh the tele
phone. This when in operation will be re
markable in more ways than one, as it will 
dispense with space, and bring friends to
gether face to face. 

n is proposed to be solved by means of 
electricity, and will contribute to the solution 
of the problem of vision through obstacles, 
by the well-known electrical response of se
lenium to the action of light. 

The wonderful effects produced by electri
city, and the action of light upon chemicals, 
are among the most wonderful phenomena 
which scientists are having under cODsidera
tion at the present time. 

Smoke Comes Next, 
Almost every article that is manufactured 

furnishes what is called a" waste product." 
And what has been contlidered of no value, in 
many iDstances troublesome to dispose of or' 
to get out of the way, and often become a 
nuisance"has in later years, in many cases, 
by the aid:of, science, been converted into 
very useful. artic~es, and therefore become 
valuable. We instance a few of many arti
cles. 

Since our remembrance, the straws of grains 
were thrown into yal'ds to rot for manure, or 
for cattle to lie' upon, often burned to get 
them out of the way. These now are manu" 
factured into boards for book covers ~nd 
boxes. Many of the grasses that grew on 
marshes and were not edible for animals, and 
therefore' of no value, now are gathered and 
m~e into ropes and paper. Coal tar was a 
waste product, entirely so until ,1856, when 
a scientist by the name of Perkins, manufac
tured from benzol, (a product from coal tar,) 
a series of most beautiful colors, now known in 

GROW UP TO IT. 
The story is told of an Israelite, who was 

trying to sell a coat to a customer. The 
customer complained that the garment was 
three sizes too big. "Mine frient," replied 
the Israelite, "dat coat make you so proud 
you will grow into it! " 

This 'somewhat apocryphal tale suggests 
the thought of pride as a mQral stimulant. 
There is or may be such a thing' as being so 
thoroughly proud of one's environment and 
social capacities as sensibly to feel an im
pulse at once to grow up to, their grander 
measure. This is a sane and justifiable ex
pansionism-which enlarges its girth in obe
dience to the ideal of a coat now three sizes 
too large for it. 

The principle is the same for an individual 
as for a nation. The moral is: Do not buy 
an opinion, a hl;tbit,' a mode of expression, 
or a creed a size too small for you. Do even 
the quixotical thing of procuring, from some
where, an idea or a method or a cause which 
you do not quite understand and cannot yet 
precisely measure, which is now perhaps sev
eral sizes too large for you, but to which, as 
in the case of the Israelite's coat, it may be 
possible eventually to grow up to. 

Such pride of possibility, so to speak, may 
prove a very in:fluential factor in determininj!; 
a man's career. ' It is well to be proud of 
what we are going to be even if at present we 
have no idea how we are goi:IJg tQ be it. Buy 
the big coat and grow. 

THE world owes no man a living, but every 
man owes the world a service. Opportuni
ties for the fulI:exercise of gifts and' powers, 
physical, mental, aod spiritual, are given, 
and he who uses them rightly and fuUy will 
get out of them what will supply his varied 
needs and benefit others. God commands us, 
to work in the ways which he indicates in his 
providence, and he who does as the Lord thus 
directs will be blessed in baeket a.ild in store 
and leave a. blessing along his pathway; 

THE quickstep of time is the pace that kills 
old prejudices. " 

MARRIAGE from a sense of 
heavy duty on sense. 

~ ',. 

duty imposes, a 

" 

, , 
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helper at home and kind to the younger ones. She was Eld. S. D: Davis, in West Virginia, when a lad. A few 
OAMPBELL COYLE. 

·----She sits alone in the shadows now, 
My mother of eighty years; 

a regular attendant of. Sabbath-school and Junior. months ago he joined the First Alfred church, and had 
Ahout fifty children attended the funeral service. Pas- the happiness of seeing all his family united" with him in 
tor's text: Matt. 18: 10. ';', ' L. C. R. the same fellowship. He was a man of great industry 

The sunllllt's glow il! on her brow, " 
, And her eyes are dim with tears. '" 

SCBu.-MI'fI. Matilda Snell Schu was 'born in Hornells- aud energy. REf was conscientious in the-Pl'rformance 
ville;,N. Y., April 10, 1869. of duty. He was genial, cheery and kind bearted tre~t 

'::' She !ligbs for the days that are vanildied, 
And yearns for the daYI! to come. 

When trouhles of earth are banished, ,,' 
, And she's safe with her Lord at borne. 

, For she's weary, and sad, and lonely, 
, "'~. __ Sin~e ber consort went away; .. , 

And iswatehing aod waitiol!;'only, ' 

The only! members of tbe family now left lire tw~ sis- i~ the humblest man or woman with 'unfailiug' court 
terswho were with her in her last days. She was mar- eSY·d~e hh~dl a d~Pk religious faith, and spoke mau~ 
ried to Frederich N, Schu, Sept. 7,1896. 'On May 21,' wor. SID IS ast .';jIC ness which will be treasured up hy 
190,1, they came to live in Alf~ed, Mr. Schu having a re- those who love hl.m .. He. trusted. not in his' own merits 
sponsible pqsition with the Rogem Macbine Co. Mrs. ' hut looked to ChrIst as his Saviour. He wanted his fun ~, 
Schu has been afflicted with tUbereulosis for 80me time. ler~l sermon to ~e upon living strictly,a Christian life ' " 

. For the dawn of tbegolc1en daJ[~ 
. ' On 'her hosom her hands are folded 

On the twenty-ninth of May, just two years after her with Jesus all thethllme. He said for the young people. 
cominlt'to Allred, sbepassed away. She was ii. woman "Whatever oc~upation or life work you take up, you 
of kind, ullselfish, cheery disposition. She ,faced deatb, can ,work for Jesus and k,eep, near him. l.'batis the only, ~/ As she "its in her rocking chair, 

And her face ioto calm is molded, 
• While the glory lights up her hair. 

Tbe strong vine of her life has Yield~ 
Rich'clullters, whose luscious wine 

Bas strengthened those who wielded 
Their tools in the fields of time. 

calmly and cheerfully. for she was ready to go. Brief true way I" ,FLineraleeryicCilwere held in the FiretAI- 41' 

services ,were conducted at thehouse,lly Pastor Ran_f~ church, June ~, !!onduct,,:d by ,Pailtor Randolph, as 
dolph and a Quartet on the morning of May 31, the fun_ slsted hy Dr. MalO and Secretary Whitford. l.'ext II, 
eral being in the German Lutheran church, Hornellsville, Pet,er 3: 15. L. D. R. 

80 tread softly, sistel'fl and hrothers, 
God's angels are hov'ring nilt'h ; 

And the holieEt love is a 1D0ther's, 
This'side the ,sinlClls sk" . 

THE smaller the hotel the more 
to be known as "The Palace." 

MARRIAGES. 

likely it is 

SEVEBANCE-BABDOCK.-At the home of the bride's par
ents, Mr. and MI'fI. B. C. Bahcock, in Gentry, Arkan
sa8, May 14, 1903, Mr. Edward C. Severance and Miss 
Grace L. Babcock. 

DEATHS, 
NOT upon UB or ours the .olemn angela 

Have evil wrought. 
The funeral anthem I. a glad evangel. 

The good die not. 

God calle our loved one8, but we lOBe not wholly 
What He hu.. ""Iven, 

They live on earth In thought and deed a. truly 
As In His heaven. - Whittier. 

CRANDALL -Mary L., Boomhour, Crandall, was born in 
the town of Denmark, Ohio, June 9,1827, and died 
at the home of her daughter, Mrs. A. A. Whitford, in 
Gentry, Arkansas, May 2, 1903. 

She WRI! married to Horace H. Crandall, April 22, 
1848. He with the children are left to mourn their loss. 
Her faith was strong in Christ's power to save. 

J. B. H. 

at 2 p. m. L. o. R. 

POS'l'.-1)ollie Maxson Post, daughter of Dr. Darwin E. 
,an.d Hannah Green Maxson, was born at Milton, 
WIS .. March 27, 1868, and she entered into life Mav 
28,1903. 

She graduated from Alfred University in June, 1888, 
and was married on the July 19 following to Dr.Charles 
M. Post. She leaves her husband and their two children, 
Helen and Rohert,hel' mothel' and sisterCarrie,(Mrs.Rob-
ert Gorton.) She was baptized hy her father at the age 
of about eight yeam and became a member of the church 
at Plainfield. She has been for twenty-three years a 
faithful member of the First Alfred church. She was a gift
ed woman,readily becoming proficient in any line of effort 
to which she applied hersell. Shewas one of those cho
sen hy the large class of 1888 to represent them at the 
Commencement. She excelled as a reader, having a sym
pathetic understanding of the thought of an author. 
There was soul in her singing, touching the heart of the 
listener. She was a bright student. She was quick to 
grasp principles and make practical application of them. 
She had the gift of home-making, and it was here that 
her interest was centered during the past few years. 
Most lovingly and loyally has she done her work. She 
was a faithful friend, entering into the joys and sorrows 
of others. All who came to her door received a hospit
able welcome, making them feel at home. That she was 
widely known and loved is evidenced by the inquiries 
concerning her, coming from every direction dUling her 
illness. The cessation 'of the whistles for weeks seemed 
like a mute testimonial of the eager desire of hundredR to 
help in Bome way. She knew every child in the town by 
name, and was solicitous for thp. welfare of all. This 
community and section of country with its interests, its 

CLARK.-Wm. S. Clark was born in Brookfield, N. Y., homes and its human hearts, was dear to her. The ten
Nov.22, 1823, and died in Farina, Ill., May 22, der love in which she is held was suggested by the flow-
1903, in the midst of his 80th year. 

He came to Walworth in 1844. He was baptized in ers under which the casket was literally tmried,the large 
Geneva Lake in April, 1847,with Harlow Coon and two concourse of friends who were present to pay the tribute 
others, and eleven yeamlater was ordained a deacon of of love to her memory, and the many tear·dimmed eyes 
the Walworth church. He was the Y(lungest of seven which watched the laying of the body at rest. The pas
children, only one of whom survives him. During his tor's text was from Rev. 22: 5-" And there shall be no 
residence of over 30 years in Walworth he was the choir night there." Extracts were read from the sermons of 
leader much of the time. He was one of our faithful, Mrs. Post's father, Dr. Darwin E. Maxson, one of which 
good men, ever ready for a hearty lift in the cause of is here given. "And then all the dark and heavy and 
righteousness. Funeral service at Walworth church on hurtful things that night and darkness symbolize, will 
Sahbath, May 23, and burial in his family lot in Wal- be gone and the symhol needed no more. Light, light, 

th ineffable, streaming from the throne 01 God and the 
wor cemetery. M. G. s. Lamb will drive night away, and the ransomed bodies 
LARKIN.-Electa E., wife of Geo. W. Larkin, was born in and souls of the redeemed will grow right on forever." 

Allegany county, N. Y., July 23,1841, and died in 
North Loup, Neb., May 26, 1903. L. D. R. 

Sh SULLlvAN.-Dr. Abraham Sullivan was born at Lost 
e was one of several children of I)ea. James Brown, Creek, W. Va., April 27, 1852, and died of pernicious 

who when Elects. was a young girl settled in Dakota, anaemia at Austin, Pa., June 1,1903. 
Wis. At about the age of 14 years she made a puhlic , J 
profession of religion and united with the Dakota Sev- He W!lS one of thirteen children born to Patrick and 
enth.day Baptist church. Her fll'flt husband was Lucian Sarah. Wolfe Sullivan, there being only two children 
Brace, who died a few years after her marriage leaving younger than himself. During a visit of Dr, A. H. Lewis 
her witb two small children. These children are E. J. in W. Va., 'he bflCame stirred with the idea of coming to 
Brace and MI'fI. W. J. Greene, of North Loup. July 27, Alfred and gaining an education. There were difficult-
1865, she was married to Geo. W. Larkin, who with one, ies is the way and sickness delayed him,ohut he succeed
other son. Geo.L.Larkin, survives her. Mrs;Larkin was ed in entering 'school at about ,nineteen years of 'lge. He 

. a devout, sweet spirited~even tempered,consistent Chris- worked ~is way, engaging in any honorable 'labor by 
tian woman. and for many years a valued member of which hemight help himsell along, teaching 'school sever
the North Loup church. In her usual health she was al terms before his graduation. He was married to Miss 
prepan'ng t' tte d th . I . '" d Della Catlin, July 23, 1879. To tbem ,were born four o a n e memOrIa services on ..,un ay 
morning when shewas stri~kilD with,apoplexy and soon children, three of whom rllmain with their mother. Af~ 
became unconscious, in which condition she remained ter graduating from Alfred,Mr. Sullivau was p,rinripal 
till Tue~day night when she peacefully passed away.' of schools ten yeal'fl, including two years at Ashaway, 

R. 1. He had been interested in medicine all this time, 
A.B.~ h"d ' and ad done' consl erable reading. He now entered 

WITTER-Belle Arlene Witter, eighth child of Emmet and Eola Allen ,Witter, WIloB born May 28, 1893, and died 'the Baltimore Medical college, gradiJO,ting in 1890. He 
o~ rheumatism of the heart followed by acu te Bright's settled in Richburg, remaining there three years, then in 
dIBell8e, May 24, 1905; Shiloh five years. Then alter nine moriths spent in Ari-

She was in the Bl!Cond grade, in ilChool; faithful and zona, he came to Potter county 1lI'hers he has siuce lived, 
painstaking in' her. work. She was a womanly little first at Genessee, then at Aus,tin,' He was baptized by 

Deafness Cannot be Cured 
by l~cal applications, as they cannot reach the diseased 
-portIOn of the. ear. There is only one way to cure deaf 
ness, and that IS by constitutional remedies. Deafness is 
caused by an. inflamed condition of the ,mucus lining of 

,the EustachJan Tube. When this tuhe gets inflamed 
you h~v~ a rl:!mbling sound or imperfect hearing, and 
when It .IS entlrely.closed deafness is the result, and un 
less the m!lammatlOn can be taken 'out and this tube re 
stored to l.tS normal condition, hearing will be destroyed 
for~ver:j Dine .cases out of ten are caused by catarrh, 
whIch IS nothmg but an inflamed condition of the mu 
cous surfaces. 

We will give One Hundred Dolla.Is for any case of Deaf
ness (caused hy catarrb),that cannot be cured by Hall's 
Catarrh Cure. Send for circulars, free. 

C> ld b D . F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. 
',,0 Y rugglsts, 75 c. 
Hall's Family Pills are the best. 

Employment Bureau Notes. 
-~~~.:... 

WANTS, 

~ive us your ideas on how to ac(omplish the most good 
With the Bureau. Senti the secretary short articles for 
publication-your ideas along employment lines for Sev
enth-day Baptists. Notify us when a "want ad " shonld 
cease, and also let us know if yon have been benefitted hy 
the Bnreau. 

1. Seventh-day Baptist partner with little capital 
to put a patentright on the market. 

2. Wanted, a farm-hand at once, near Walworth, Wis. 
Work the year round. Good wages, 

3. Want to employ a good painter and paperhanger 
at once in a Kansas town. 

4. A young man would like a job in electrkal plant or 
machine shop, with chances to learn the business. Best 
of references. 

6. A draftsman, with experience as draftsman de
signer j technical graduate; will be open for .:vork 
ahout June. 

7. A young lady, with state {Pennsylvania) Normal 
certificate desires t? .teach among Seventh.day people j 
would accept a pOSitIOn as clerk in a store. 

8. A man on a small truck farm in New Jersey. Must 
be good with horses. Will have some teaming to do 
including coal to haul. Work the year around. ' 

9. Employment for unskilled and skilled laborers in 
machine shop and foundry in New York state. About 
$1.25 per day for unskilled, and $1. 75 to $2.25 for good 
mechanics. Living expenses very cheap. Low rents. 
Seventh-day Baptists with the same ability, are pre
ferred tp anyone else. 

10. Wanted at once by single man living with his 
parents on a pleasant farm in southern Minnesota a 
good, honest single man. One who would take inte~st 
in doing tbe farm work while the awner is 'llway on a 
business trip during part of summer. ~uch a man ~ould 
he appreciated and given steady employment and good 
wages. 

11. A man and ,~a boy to work oll dairy farm, at 
~ortonville, Kan~-,- S~ady, employment at good wages. 
Good chance, for; boy, to WIOrk for, board and attend 
graded 8chool eight months in the year.· . 
, 12. ,A lady. with New 'York 'State ,Life Certificate 

as teacher, wishes a position in said ,State among 
Sevellth-day Baptist people. 

If you want emplovment in a Seventh-day Bapti~~ 
community, write us. If you want'S~venth-day Baptist 

, employes, let us know. Inclose 10 cents in stamps with 
req?ests to employ or to be employed. Addl"l'l's, 

W. M. DAVIS,8oo_, ' 
No. 511 W~t63!1 Street, . 

Chicago, I.I( 

, ' 
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Sabbath School. 
. 'CQNDUCTED BY S4BBATH-SCHOOL BOABD. 

. Edited by . 
REV. WILLUM C. WHITFQRD, PrQfessor .of, Biblical 

Languages and Literature in Alfred 
. Universitv. 

INTERNATIONAL lE-SSONS, 1903 
·~ECOND QUARTER. 
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15. Fror1'~ babe. His instructiQn in religigus tr.uth 
had begun in hi .. infancy. Truth thus acquired is almost 
a part .of .one's heiog. The sacred writings. Tbat is, .of 
the Old Testament. We are nQt tQ unde1'lltand, how
cver. that tbere was in Paul's day a definite agreement 
I!,S tQ just wbat books belonged awong the sacred writ
ings and wbat did nQt. The law and the prophets were 
accepted by all, but tbere was some differencll .of opinion 
as to .other "writings." The Greek translation of the 

. April 4. Paul'. Farewell to·Ephe.u.· .. ; ............ , ............ Aot. 20: 2'l-.Q8 Old Testament made about .. I!SO B. C., and calied the 
_. April 11. TIWHe.urr,ectlou ................................. lICor.15: 20,21'. 50-5R Be' . 

. AI"II 18 .• TheLMY 01 J,ove ......................... · .................... Rom .. 13: 7-14 . ~ p!Il':l:gmt. contail!.s~!nnny~-booklLand .. parts of bQoks 
Al'rll 25. Paul' •. Journey to .Terusnloin ... · ....... ;· ........ :;:; ..... Act. 21: 3~12 wbich we dD not reu-ard as canonical. Able to make 
May·2. "Paul Arre!Olted ................ ~ ........... · ...................... ActA 21: 30-.~9 
Mn~' O. TM Plot AgaInst. Paul .................................... Act •. 2S;·12-22 tiJee wise. This is.more tban simply" to intrust thee." 
Ma.v 16. Paul lIelore F.lbc ................................... Acts 24: 10-16. 24-26 T . d" . II h 
Mny 23. Pltul 1I"lor. Agrll'I''' ........... , .................... ~ ..... ;Acts 26: 111-29 rue WIS om IS practlca y t e same as .righteousness. 
May 110. 'rho [.lIe-glvlng Splrlt: ...................................... ltnlll. 8: 1-14 Compare tile qse of this word in tbe Book of .Proverbs. 
.Tune R. Paul's Voyugo u.nd SlilpwrecRu ..... : ................. Acts 27: ;13-44 . ... . 
.Tune la. 1~",'1 at Rome .... , ................................... ActH 28: 16-24. 30, 31' 'l'/Jroilgh faith which is iu Cllrist Jesus. Tbe connection 
• Tun6 20. Paul·" Charge to 'l'lmothy ...................... 2 Tim. 3:,14-4: S. • h h' . 
June 27. Uevlew ................... ~ ............................... ;............................. IS not W),t t e word that immediately precildes. Not 

• -- - C'--- --•• - --. -- ~ salvat.ion through faith; but mak~' tli~ wise._through 
'PAUL'S CHARGE TO TIMOTUY. -. faith. No amount of Scripture training nor of· anything 

else can save a man without faitb in the Saviour .. 

[VOL. !-I:J.No. 23. 
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stant" of the Authorir;ed Version, because tbat expres
sion is not in current use.. In se8..spn, out 01 seMon. 
Tbat is, not only ·at times tbat seem fitting, but also 
frequently at. times tbat seem scareelyappropri_ 
ate. Tbis counsel ill of course to be applied with good 
common sense. Our Saviour -once said, •• N~itber cnst 
your pearls befors the swine." Reprove, rebuke, exbort. 
Convict them of sin, censure tbem, showing wherein 
tbey are blameworthy, encourage' and urge' them to
wa.rd a rigbt mannel' of life. WitiJ allloug·Buffering and 
teaciJing. Tqe manner of reproving is of tbe greatest 
moment. Manifold methods of teaching are to be uSlld 
and long-suffering is to be a cardinal virtue. . . 

3; Por, the time' will come wIlen, they will not enduro' 
tiJe sound doctrine. Tbis is an argument to enforee up
on Timothy tbe necessity of great activity in the pre~
ent. He is to combat with earnestness tbe errors of con
duct and belfef tbat· now exist in the church in order 
that the cburch may be in a position to resist the flood 
of error tbat is to come before the time of the Second 

I.ESBON TEXT.-2 Tim. 3: 14-1: 8. 

For l3abbatll-day, Juno 20, 1908. 

, 
16. Every scripture inspired of God is also. profitable ·Coming of our Lord. They-eertain heretical members 

tor teaching, etc. Tbe word" is" does not occur in the of the cburch-will then not submit to teachings of 
original and must be Bupplied. Thequest.ion is wh~ther truth. Having itcbillB ears. And therefore an insuti
it sbould come before or after the expression" Inspira- able desire to bear something new. Alter tiJeir OW1I 
tlon of God." Compare King James'Vt'rsion with tbe lusts. And so contrary to the will of God. 
Revised Versions. Tbere is not, however, a great differ: 4. And tUrll ~side UIltO tables. The fictions of the 
ence in mAaning between the two translations, for even -Jewish 'teacbers with which tbeyreplaced the sound doc
if we accept the older translation we do not interpret trines of holy scripture. Peritaps tbere is also an al
Paul as saying that everything that. is written is in- lusion to tb'e erroneous theories of the Gnostics in re
spired of God, but ratber those books that are tecbnical- gard to the emanations and order .of eons. 

Oulfien Tt'xt.-'rhcrc h~ Ju..ld UI) for me u crown of righteousness. 
-2 1'lm. 4: S. 

,;. ...... 

IN'l'1I0DU(1TION. 
Muny commentatOl's bave beld the tbeory tbat l'aul 

wns executed at the end of the two years mentioned in 
Acts 28: 30. Tbey bave therefore sought t;o find a place 
for tbe compositioas of the Pastoral Epistles somewhere 
in tbe narrative of the Rook of Acts. But tbe attempt 
to find in the Acts an historical situation tbat will suit 
the bistorical allusions in ~ny one of tbe tbree Pustorul 
Epistles has not been very successful. The theorieR are 
many and various, and each is based upon hypotheses 
open to serious!] uestion. 

Home writers arrive quickly at the end of tht'ir diffi
culty in harmonizing these gpistll's with the Acts by Ray
ing tht'y are all t.hree forgeriE'H nnei were not writt.en by 
Paul at all, bnt by some imitntor in the second <'entury. 
Hut if sucb is the cnse, the lIuthor must have bpen a mun 
of great spiritual inRight and ability as well aB an t'x
tremely clever imitator. The argument that theRe 
Epistles nllude tD heresies and heretiesthnt did nDt l'xist 
in Paul's time haB not a gl'ent dl'1l1 of weight; for the 
Epil'Otie to the ColoRsians spt'lIks of bel'etics somcwhat 
Rimilati'and tbpse tbree 1~l'istles belong to a time several 
years later than nny otber writing~ of Paul wbich we 

Iy called" !lcripture." Tbe first balf of this verse is in '5. Be thou sober in all tiJirlgS. Tbe pronoun" thou" 
King James' translation a truism; in tbe later transla- is emphatic. In contrast with tbe falBe teacbers Timo
tiDn we have but one assertion in tbe verse, and tbat tby is to be temperate and circumspect. Suffer iJl1.rd
concerning the value of inspired scripture. Inspired of sbip. Compare chapter 1: S; 2: 3. Tbe frequent refer
Ood. Literully, God-breatbed. Tbere are many differ- ence to this necessity sbows tbat the sufferiag was no 
ent tbeories in regald to inspiration. Some bave held mere incidental or unimportant element in tbe work of 
that the writt'rs of the books of tbe Bible were bardly the Cbristian missionary. Do the work of all evangelist. 

. more tban penmen of tbe Holy Spirit. nut very few to- '{'but is, be attentive to the work of proclaiming the 
day of thinking men cling to tbe doctrine .of verbal in- Gospel. Tbe word" evangelist" iB nO.t used here as the 
Rpiration. It is reasonable to suppose tbat God would title of a particular office in the cburcb. Fulfil thy mill
impart to his propbet a revelation word by word and istry, That is, tby service;- do tbe work tbat has been 
infallihle in every particular, and tben allow it to be committed to you, whether it be of teaching, preaching, 
transmitted to us wit.h a multitude of errors. Tbat reproving, or wbatever it may be. 
there bave been a multitude of errors in. tbe copying of 6. Por 1 am alrfiady being offered. Literally, being 
the sacred book is heyond nil question. . . . The er- poured out as a drink offering. This is an argument 
rors and discrepancies in tbevarious manuscripts are no for grellter ea.rnestness and diligence on tbe part of Tim
DC<-~i~: of uneasiness, for througb tbe science of tt'xtual othy. The time ot my departure is come. Paul feels cer
criticls we are much more sure of tbe precise wording tain that be is to die in'a few days. 
of tbe original thun we would be without tbese discrep- 7. I iJave foul/bt the good figiJt. Tbe Apostle brenks 
ancies. We have more certainty'in regRrd to wbat Paul fortb into a song of triumph. His deatb suggests the 
or the others wrote or in regard to any other writing of necessity of greater activity on tbe part of others; hut 
a balf or a quartCl- of tbeir age. Tbere remains a small the completion of his life is a glorious encouragemt'nt, 
percentage of doubt in rt'gard to wording, but no doubt since all may see what one man co~ld accomplis) with 
at all iu rt'lI:llrd to any essential doctl'ine. the help of God. We might translate more accurately 

possess. 
We neerl then none of tbeRe theories. It is a grn tui

tous assumption thllt Paul was executed at the enrl of 
tbe two years. Evidently be was liberated, and trav
elled among the churcbes he bad founded and l'lsewbere. IUflpiration enabled holy men of old to present witb in-
After a few years he WIlS arrested and taken to Rome, fallibity trutbs of morality and of our relation to God, 
tried and executed. We do not know upon what charge. but did FlOt enable them to avoid ali grammatical errors. 

Tbe second Epistle to Timotby is tbe last of tbe tbree !tis 111,,0 nn assumption of those wbo bold tbe tradition
Pastornl Epistll'fI. It was written shortly before the end al view of inspiration tbat there are no errors of cbronol
of tbe Apostles life-when be was looking forward to ogy or of minor details in the inspired writings. Divine 
an adverse decision in bifl case. The purpose of tbis let- inflpiration did not overcome tht' persoDltlity of the men 

..ter is to strengtben and encourRgeTimotby in his work, who wrote. Each has bis own literary style. For 
and to give bim certain needful warninll:s. te.9ching. This rendering is to be preferrl'd tD "doc· 

trine" of tbe Authorized Vel·flion. Tbe Bihle is much 
Our present lesson is a rt'presentative passage, con- more tban a book of proof texts to establish doctrines. 

taining exhortations valuable not only for Timotby,but For reproof. That is for convincing or convicting one 
for all Christians evervwbere. of sin. For correction. Tbat is, for setting one right.· 

T·IME.-Sbortly before Pa.ul's deatb, which probably For instruction. Ratber traiuing or discipline. Which 
.occurred in tbe year 66 or 67. is in rigiJteousness. Tbis phrase belongs more particu-

PLACE.-Paul in prison at Rome is writing to Timothy larly to "instruction." Tbe disciplinary instruction is 
wbo was probahly at Epbesus. to be in tbe sphere of the rill:ht life in the sight of God. 

PER80NS.-Pa.ul, the aged ApDstle; Timothy, tbe faith- 17. That tiJe man of God may be complete. Tbe pur-
ful companion and co-laborer of Paul, several years hiR pose of Holy Scripture in all tbe various ways tbat its 
junior. usefulness is made available is to make the individual 
OUTLINE: Cbristian complete in every respect. Furnished com-

1. An Exhortation in Regard to the Scriptures. v. pletely unto every good work. This expreBBionexplains 
14-17. the meaning of .. complete." The complete Christian is 

2. An Exhortation to Diligence. v. 1-5. equipped for uEefulaess. 
3. A Song of Victory. v. 6-S. 1. 1 cbarge thee in the sight of God. A very solemn 

NOTEB. liJ.b?rtatioD to Timotby for the performance of his duty •. 
14. But abide thou in the things tllou lmst learried. Judge the. Jiving und tbe dead. Christ is to judge all 

. In contraet to the conduct of the dC<:l)ivers alluded to in men at his co.ming, both those who are then alive and' 
the previous verse. Timothy is urged to cQntinue s\;('ad- those who have. died. The translation" quick" in the 
fast bolding to tbe truth. And hast been assured of. Authorized Version is likely to mislead. And by his lIP
Timothy had not onlv learned tbe trutbs of Christian pearlng and his kingdom. This phrase is to be con
doctrine, but had fully believed and trusted in them. structed with the verb" charge." The solemn charge is 
Knowing of whom tbou hast learned them. This fact is similar to an oath. Tbatby which tbe oath is made is 
referred to) in order to strengthen Timothy's hold upon the manifestation of Jesus (at his Second Coming) and 
these trnths. There. is many a man who 'believes in' his kingdom which is then to.·be establisbed in its com
Christianity because his mother believed. Tbe word pleteness. 
translated" whom" is in the plural, and must as the'. 2. Preach the.word. Tbis is Timotby's especi'al work. 
content shows refer to Timothy's mother and grand- Tbe following exhortations are in regard to particula,rs 
mother. of that work. Beui-gent. This is better than "be in-

" ., 
. ,. 

.' 

, '.( : 

hut witb less force, I bave contested the good contest. 
Paul is referring for his comparison not to a battle. but 
rather to tbe atbletic contests of the Greeks. I iJal'e 
finisiJed tiJe course. Tbe reference is to tbe foot race. 
Paul makes many allusions to the Greek games in bis 
Epistles. Comflare 1. Corinthian 9: 24 and otber pas
sages. It is probable that Paul is intending by tbe com
parisons to refer to his work as an Apostle, rather tban 
in general to bis Cbristian life. J iJn ve kept tbe faith. 
There is no metaphor in this line. Paul says, tbe faitb 
tbat was committed to me I have kept as an inviolahle 
trust. 

S. HencefortiJ. Paul means to say that his work is 
an done, and tbat the only thing for him now is tbe reo 
ward. There is laid up for me. Present tense. It i8 laid 
up for me rigbt now. The crown of rigiJteousness. 
Paul is again alluding to the games. As the victor had 
a crown of laurel or sometbing of the kind, so there is a 
reward ready for Paul. Paul's crown is to be that full 
and complete righteousness which he so much desired. 
The Lord. That is, the Lord Jesus. .1tthl1.t dllY· 
That is, the day of tbe Lord's (Joming, or of the end of 
the world. And not to me onlv. Tbis unspeakable 
blessing is not only for the most illustrious of the Apos· 
tlea, but also for any and ever.v one who has a IDyal de
votion to Cbrist. Ha VB 10 ved his appearing. Tbat is, 
his Second Coming. Those who love him wait longing-
ly for his Coming.' . . 

SOUL'S IMMORTALITY A REALITY, 
If our view touching the supernal character 

of Christ is the right one, U it be sane and 
logical, this demonstration has been:wrought 
for ns, for one at least of th~ Sons of God has 
broken through the fetters .of mortality and 
risen victorious over death·. If Christ be 
risen,that is, if he be divine, '- the soul's im
mortality is no longer radiant im'agina
tioJl' It is a radiant reality; 

JUN~ 8, ~903.] 
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bAKlr4d 
POWDER 
Absolutely Pure 

-------; 

THERE IS NO SUBSTITUT£ 
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Now, I should Hke to give you.~omereasons 
why this -copcaption of;;the supernal Christ 
approves itself, not only to all that is most 
tender and beautiful in our hearts, but also 
to all that is deepest and most logical in our 
minds. The most cogent argument for an 
entire and unqualified assent to the divinity 
of our Lord is, of course, an argument quite 

. beyond the reach of logic and syllogism. This 
most subtle and indisputable demonstration 
is the demonstration of experience. The 
most intimate knowledge that man can have 
of anything is an experimental knowledge. 
'l'he most cogent reason is always a personal 
reason. The most cogent love is a personal 
and experimental love. And there is such a 
thing as knowing the divine Christ with a 
knowledge that is invincible, without the 
shadow of Ili question or a doubt, but this 
knowledge i~l;ays personal, always experi
mental. l'h-e ~n who has come through a 
great convulsion of his spirit into communion 
with the eternal through Christ, who has gone 
to Christ broken, desolate, despairing, sin
stained, and found in him an adequate Sa
viour, this man does not affirm tentatively
he knows; he knows experimentally that 
Christ is his Lord and his Redeemer. 

But while experience is the most cogent of 
all testimonies, there are other testimonies 
that have, from the point of view of the in
tellect great evidential force, an evidential 
force not perhaps amounting to absolute dem
onstration, but amounting to a moral cer
tainty which more than justifies fealty to 
traditional Christianity, which more than 
justifies faith in the Christ of the heavenly 
lineage. Man carries within his own spirit . ' 
1D the great centrall1eeds of his soul, a wit-
ness to him who is declared in the Scriptures 
to be the word t~at was in the beginning 
with God, and that was God.-J. A. Milburn. 

. THE POWER OF FAITH, 
Faith is usually thought of .as a reaching 

oqt toward God in expectation ofjblessings to 
be given by him i but while this is the chief 
element of faith, it has also certain effects in 
the believer which contribute to the reaHza
tion of his liopes. No one can have real 
faith in God without becoming stronger, 
more courageous and more confident in all 
the duties of Ii.fe. Especially in times of trial 
the exercise of faith may often be . an aid inJ 

, bringing the answer to prayer. We have re
cently read an incident of a drowning girl 

_\Vho had given up all effort to' save herself 

. 
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and was sinking for the thirdltime;whensbe 
heard ~ome()ne who was codling to her res
clle 'calling, -Ij''I-am coming j you' are all 
ri/!,'ht." IShe believed,made one more effort to 
keep aHoat, succeeded and was saved. 

That is a suggestive and true r~mark by 
Professor W~lliam James in his essay "Is Life 
Wor~h Living?" when he says, "Often 

;, enough our ~aith beforehand.in an uncer,tified 
result is the onl.Y thing tliat makes the result 
come true."'l'his is only stating f~om 
the human side what !the Saviour meant in a 
larger sense when he said, "According to 
yonr faith be it unto YQu.'~ Both scripture 
and philosophy therefore endorse the' recom
mendation of Professor James that we should 
believe in the line of our needs. 

' .. 
TO CONQUER WORRYING. 

Consider what must be involved in the 
truth is infinite and that you are a part of 
his plan.' - . 

Memorize some of the scripture promises 
and recall them when the temptation to wor
ry retqrns. 

Cultivate a ~pirit of gratitude 'for daily 
merdes. 

Itealize worrying is an enemy which de
stroys your happiness. 

Realize that it can be cured. by persistent 
effort. 

Attack it definitely, as something to !be 
overcome. 

Realize that it has never done, and never 
can do the least good. 

It wastes vitality and impairs the mental 
faculties. 

Help and comfort your neighBor. 
Forgive your enemies and conquer your 

aversions. 
The world is what we make it. Forward 

then! Forward in the power of faith, for
ward in the power of truth, forward in the 
power of friendship, forward in the power 01 
freedom, forward in the power of hope, for
ward in the power of God !-Bishop Vincent. 

Special Notices. 
1Eir1'HE El).tertainment Committee of tbe Dodge Centre 

(Minn.) Seventh-day Baptist cburch would be pleased 
to have tbose wbo expect to attend tbe ARsociation 
wbicb convenes witb tbis cburch on Jnne 11, 1903, 
write Mrs. D. T. Rounsville, as soon as posRible, of tbe 
number-to come, and tbe time of arrival as nearly as 
may be, to aflsist us in providing entertainment. 

COMMITTEE. 
DODGE CENTIIE, Minn., May 20, 1903. 

..-The North·Western Association will be held with the 
chnrch at Dodge Centre, Minn., June [1-14, 1903. The follow
ing general order of service has been arranged and will be 
followed, subject ·to such modifications as the occasion may 
seem to require; 

10.00. 

2.00. 

FIFTH DAY-MORNING. 
S . f . ~ erVlce 0 PraIse, c;onducted by Rev. F. E. Peterson. 
Pastor's Welcome, Rev. G. W. Lewis. 
Response by Moderator, Prof. Edwin Shaw. 
Introductory Sermon, Rev. A. B, Prentice. 
Report of Executive Committee . 

AFTERNOON. 

Reports from the Churches.. . 

1-
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SIXTH'DAY-MORNING. 
9.00. - Annual Reports. 
9.45. . Service of Praise, conducted by D. C. Lippincott .. 

10. co. Missionary Work, Rev. O. U. Whitford, Sec~etary. 
I J .00. Denominational Reildj ustment, Dr, G. W. Post.· 

AFTERNOON. 

. 2.00. Bus'iness-Reports of Committees, etc. 
2·30. Tract Work, Pres. T. L. Gardiner. . _ '.-
3.30.. DevotiQnal Services, .conducted by·Mrsdlr .. G.Tow.n·-..• 

Send; ..' , 
3·45. Young p,eople'.s 'Work, C. D, Parker, Secn'tRry."· 

. . . '. ~VENiNG. '. ....... '. 

9.00, 
10.30 • 

11.00. 

Evangelistic Sermon, Pres't T. L. Gardiner. 
Afte~-Service, cond.uded by U, S. priffin ... 
. . SABBATH·I?AY-MORNING . 
Sermon, Rev. W. D. Burdick . =-

. Joint·Coliection for the Societies. 
Sabbath·School, conducted by Superintendent of 

Dodge Center Sabbath.school. 
AFTERNOON. 

Sermon, Rev. S. S. Powell. 
Consecration Service, led by Yonng People's Society. 

EVENING .. 
Evangelistic Sermon, Rev. Geo. W. Hills. 
After-Meeting, condncted by Rev. 'L. D. Seagar. 

nRST·DAY-MORNING. , 
Business. 
Prayer and Praise Service, conducted by Rev M B Kelly. . . . 
Sermon, Pres't W. C. Daland. 

AFTERNOON. 
2.00. Unfinished Business. 
2.15. Our Educational Interesis. 
3.15. Woman's Work, Mrs. A. E. Whitford. 

EVENING. 
Evangelistic Sermon, Rev. M. B. Kelly. 
Closing After·Meeting. conducted by Rev. S. H. Bab

cock. 
,,-SABBATH-KEEPERS In Utica, N. Y., meet the third 

Sabbath in each month at \I P. M., at the home of Dr. 
S. C. Maxson, 22 Grant St. Other Sabbatbs, the Blble
ciaBB alternates with the various Sabbath-keepers in the 
city. All are cordially. Invited . 

W'SEVENTH-DA Y BAPTIST SERVICES are beld regular 
Iy, in Rochester, N. Y., every Sabbatb, at B P. M., at the 
residence of Mr. Irving Saunders, 516 Monroe Avenue. 
All Sabbatb-keepers, and others, vieiting in tbe city, 
are cordially invited to these services. 

• 
"HAVING been appointed Missionary Colporteur for 

the Pacific Coast, I desire my correspondents, and es
pecioUy ali on tbe Coast who are interested" to address 
IDe at 302 ·East 10tb 8treet, Riverside, Cal. 

J. T. DAVIS. 

..,..THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Hornellsville 
N. Y., bolds regular serviCe!! in tbeir new churcb, cor. 
West Gene~ee Street and Preston Avenue. Preaching at 
2.30 P. M. Sabbath-school at 3.30. Prayer-meeting 
the preceding evening. An invitation is extended to all 
and especially to Sabbatb-keepers remaining in the city 
over the Sabbath, to come in and worship with us. 

.... TUE Seventh-day Baptist Cburch of Chicago holds 
regular Sabbath services in the Le Moyne Building, 
on Randolph street between State street and Wabash 
avenue, at 2 o'clQck P. M. Strangers are most cordially 
welcomed. W. D. WILCOX, Pastor, 

516 W. Monroe St. 

",MILL YARD Seventh-da:\' Baptist Cburch, London. 
Address of Chureh SEJretary, 46 Valmar Road, Denmark 
Hill, London, S. E. 

Itir THE Seventh-day Baptist church of New York. 
City bolds services at tbe Memorial Baptist church, 
Wasbington Square South and TbQmpson Street. The 
Sabbath-sebool meets at 10.45 A. M. Preaching service 
at 11.30 A. M. A 'cordial welcome iii extended to all 
visitors. 

E. Ff'LDOFBORO, Acting Pastor, 
326 W. 33d Street. 

....SEVENTH-DAY BAPTISTS in Syracuse and others 
who may be in the city over the Sabbath are cordially 
invited to attend the Bible Class, held every Sabbath 
afternoon at 4 o'clock, with some one of the resident ~ 
Sabbath-keepers. 

REAL ESTATE. Reports of 'Delegates to'Sister Associations. 
Devotional Services, conducted by Rev. M. 

. mah. 
G. Still- LQans and Collections; fine Fruit Farms for sale. All 

prices. Correspondence solicited. 
Reports from Corresponding Bodies. 
Appointment of Standing Committees .. 
Sabbath-school Work, Rev. H. D. Clarke. 

EVENING. 

Evangelistic Sermon, Rev. Clayton A. Burdick. 
Pray~r and Testimony Service, conducted by Rev. G. 

J.:Crandall. ' 

. . 

. Gentry,'Ark. MAXSON & SEVERANCE: 

WANTED. 
A Sabbath-keeping'. painter for mR(lhine sbop work, 

one accustomed to painting macbinery PI'Cferred-stead'y 
employment. AddreBB' Potter Printing Press Co.,' 
Plainfield, N. J i 
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76cents an Inch lor the ftrait insertion; subsequent 
naertlonsln succession, SO centH per Inch. Special 
contraeta made with p&rtles advertising exten· 
sively, or for lanK' terms. 

Legal advertl •• mente Ino.rted at legal rates. 

Yearly advertieer-& lD.8.y htLve thelr advertlee
mente chang.d quarterly wltbout extra charge. 

No .. dvertl •• m.nte of ohJectlonable character 
.. Ill be admlt~d. 

"'DDBBS8. 

All commnnleatlons, whether on buBlneall or tor 
pnbllcatlon. ohonld be addreesed to THE SAB· 
BATH REOORDER. PI .. lud.ld. N. J. 

THE SABBATH VISITOR. 

PubllAhed weekly. nnd.r the anoplces 01 the 
S .. bb .. th.ochool Bo .. rd. by the American Sabbath 
Tract Society. at 

, PLAINFIELD, NIIW ~EBBEY. 

TIIBMS. 

Single .eopl"" per ;rear .................................... , 60 
Ten copl .. or np .. ard •• per copy.................... 50 

IDOBRBSPONDBNOE. 

Communlcatlona .honld be :add........a to The 
S .. bb .. th Visitor. Plalndeld. N. J. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST FULPIT. 

Publl.hed monthly by the 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MISSIONARY 30ClElJ'Y. 

Thl. publication will contain a 8ermon lor each 
. S&bbath In the year by mlnl.ter. living and d.· 
parted. h 
It I. de.l~ned e.peclally for pastorle •• chl,lrc es 

and I.olat.d Sabbath·keepers. but will be of valu. 
to .. II. Price dfty cents per year. 

Sub"crlptlon •• hould be .ent to. Rev. O. U. 
Whltlord. W •• terly R. I.; •• rmono and .dltorlal 
matt.r to Rev. O. D. Sberman. Alfred. N. Y. 

DE BOODSOHAPPER. 

A 20 PAUli RIILIGIOV8 MORTHLY IK TO 

HOLLAND LANGUAIl:E. 

Snbtlcrlptlon prlce ....................... 711 centl! per;rear. 
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G. VIILTBUYBIIR. Haarlem. Holland. 

Dill BOODdAPPIIR (The .. M_npr) la.an .. hie. 
exponent of the Blbl. S .. bb .. th (thes..v.nth-d .. y) 
BlII.ptlllm, Temperance, ete. a.nd Ie an eseellent 
daper to pi ..... In the h .. nda of Hollande .... In thla 
country. to call their attention to theselmportBnt 

. _ actl!. 
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ALFRED UNIVERSITY. 
One Hundred Thousand Dollar 

Centennial' Fund. 
Alfred University will celebrate its Cen

tennial in 1936. The Trustees npect 
that its Endowment and Property will 
reach a Million Dollars by that time. 
To aid in securing this result, a One Hun
dred Thousand Dollar Centennial Fund. 
is-already; started. -It is a popular sub
scription to be made up of man.y small 
gifts. The fund is to be kept In trust, 
and only the interest ueed by the Univer
sity. T.he Trustees issue to each .. sub
scriber of one dollar or more a certificate 
signed by the President and Treasurer 
of. the University, certifying that the 
person is a contributor to this fund. The 
names of subscribers are published in 
this column from week to week, as the 
SUbscriptions are received' by W. H. 
Crandall, Treas., Alfred, N. Y. 

Every friend of Higher Education and 
of Altred University should have his 
name appear as a contributor to this 
fund. 
E'ropo •• dCent.nnl ... IFund .................... l00.000 00 
Amount needed. June 1. 1902 .................. '91;8n 00 

Chu8 .• J. RIce. Frleud.hlp. N. Y. 
Simeon lIon.dlet Lucas. Hinsdale. N. Y. 
Charles E. Davie, Belmont, N. Y. 

Amount .needed to comvlet.e tund .......... '96.567 00 

Fall Term 
Milton College. • • 

Thl. Term open. WEDNESDAY. 
SIWT. 23. 1903, and continue. 
thirteen weeks. closing Tuesday, 
Dec"lllber 22. 1903. 

Instruction iB given to both young 
men and young women in three principal 
courses, as follows: The Ancient Class
ical. the Modern Vlassical, and the 
Scientific. 

The Academy of Milton College is the 
preparatory school to the College, and 
haB three similar courBesleadingitothose 
in the College. with an English course 
in addition. fitting students for ordinary 
business life. 

In the School of Music the following 
courses are taught: Pianoforte. Violin, 
Viola, Violoncello. Elementary and Chorus 
Singing, Voice Culture, and Musical 
Theory. 

Thorough work is done in Bible Study 
in English, in Elocution, and in Physical 
Culture. 

Club boarding, $1.40per week; boa~d
ing in private families, $3 per week, In
cluding room rent and use 01 furniture. 

For further information. addrel!s the 

REV. W. C. DALAND. D. D., PresideJlt. 
or Prof. A. E. WHITFORD. A.M •• Regl.trar. 

Ililtoa. Rock Conty. Wil. 

Salem 
College. •• 

Situated In the thriving town of SALEM. 14 
miles weot of Clarksburg. on the B. '" O. Ry. 
Thl. echool takes FRONT RANK among Wen 
Virginia .cbool •• and Its gradua.tes stand among 
the foremo.t teacher. of the .tate. SUPERIOR 
MORAL INFLUENCES prevall. Three College 
COUrt!e8. beoldes tb.RegnlarStat.eNormalConrse. 
Special T.achers· Revl.w Clas.... each sprlng 
term. asld. from the regnlar elass work In the 
College Cou....... No better advantages In this 
respect found In the .tate. C1 ........ not.o large 
but otudents can receive all per.onal attention 
needed from the Inotructol'il. Expen.... a marvel 
In cheapneoe. Two thou.and volumes In Llbrar:r. 
alI free to .tndente. and plenty 01 "l!p ... ratuB wtth 
no .xtra charges' for the ua. th.reof. 'STATE 
CERTIFICATES to gradnateB on Bame con· 
dltlons lIB tho"" reqnlred of Rndents from the 
State Normal Behool.. EIGHT COUNTIES .. nd 
THREE STATES are represented .. mong the 
.tudent body. 

FALL TERM OPENS SEPTEMBER 2. 
SPRING TERM OPENS MARCH. 10, 1903. 

Send lor m1llltro.te4 Ilat&lope to 

Theo. L Gardiner, President, 
IALWII, ..aorYIBGDlI.A. 

. Seventh~day BaDtist Bureau 
of BmplO,ment and ~orre_pondenoe.. . 

PrMlden.t:.....c. 8:HULL. 211 66th St .. Chicago. Ill. 
VIce-PrMldent-W. H. INGHAM. Mllton. WI •• 
Socretarle.-W. M. DAVls.511 We.t 83d Street. 

·Chlcago. III.; MURRAY U"'X.ON. 1117 W.st Mon
roe St .• Chicago. III. . 

A..8800lAT[ON~L 8EOBETARIES. 

Wardner Davis, Salem, W. Va.. 
Corll8. F. Ran(lolph. 18.~ Nortlr Dth St .• N.wark. 

Dtl'c. Ma:X:oOn. 22 Grant st.~ utica. N. Y. 
Prof. E. P. Saunder •• Alfred. N. Y .. 
W. K. Davis. Milton. WI.. -
F. R .. Saunders. Hammond, La . 
Under control or'" Gon~ral Conferenoo. Denomlna'. 

tlonBlln scope Bnd purpo.... . 

Inclosed Stamp for Reply. 

Communication •• hould be addre.sed to W. M. 
Davis. Secretary. 511 W. 83d St. Chlcaga. I11~ '. 
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ALFRED Ul!IIVEB8I'l'Y. 
Second Semeater. 67th Year, Begins 

Feb. II. 1903. 
For catalo!{1l. and Information. add ....... 

Boothe Colwell Davia. Ph. D •• D. D., Pre_. 

ALFRED ACADEMY. 
,,"EI'ARATION FO"·COLLEGE. 

TEACHE"S'I"AININO CLASS. 
Barl P. Saunden, • M., PftD. 

S
EVENTH-DAY BAPTIST EDUOATION SO-

. CIETY. 
E. M. TGlILIKIIOX. Preeldent. Alfred. N. Y. 
W. L. BUBDICJ:. Correepondlnc Secretary. 

Independence. N. Y.. . 
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Salem, W. Va .. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST GENERAL· 
OONFERENCE. 

Next _Ion to he held at S ... lem. W. Va. 
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Chicago, III. 
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TRUST. 
WILLIAM WORDBWORTH. 

If this great world of joy and pain 
Revolve in one 8ure track, 
If Freedom, set. will rise again, 
And Virtue ·flown. corne hack; . 
Woe to the purhlind crew who fill 
The heart with each day's care. 
Nor gain from Past or Future. Bkill 
To bear and to forbear. 

;- -As the year unfolds new life in the 
Le •• on8 From field and forest we should be alert 
the Foreat. ·to learn the lessons which God re-

veals in natu~e. First of all, we 
should not assume that there is any antago
nism between God' and nature, or between Spir
it and matter. Nature is one method by which 
God reveals himself, and mattflr is a form of 
divine force. Of all things in the natural 
world. trees are among the most helpful when 
we'become intimately a('quainted with them. 
Those who dwell in cities. learn to know their 
worth, by their absence. The ancient Pagans 
were faithful worshippers of trees. Well they 
might be.' The writer would have been a de
vout Druid in ancient Britain, or an ethusi
astic fire worshipper in the farther East. The 
Sacred-Dakofthe Druids and theash-Yghra
sil-of the Norsemen, were teachers of wis
dom and faith. Our Christmas tree, on the 
pagan side of its ancest.ry, was the evergreen 
sym-b~ of immortal life. The ~oham~e
dans say that Adam took three thmgs WIth 
him when exiled from Eden; the myrtle for 
its sweetness, whea.t for its nourishment, and 
the date-palm for its fruit. The Accasia 
bush washeldZin reverence by the Hebrews 
because Moses saw it aflame, and God was 
designated by them as "He who dwelt in the 
Bush." 

LessoDs of 

Varled8er-

vice.' 

.... 
OUR best work is done in propor
tion as we lflarn that God's ser
vants are many, and the forms of 
that service are countless. Thus 
are the trees. Each has itll' char

acter, expressed in the difference of outline 
and' growth; flower and fruit. .Each speaks 
its own· meSl::!iige, and, preaches' ~ts own ser
mon.' The 'oak cries' out "Be strong" ; the 
~live ~hispers from its silver leaves, "Peace"; 
the .cedb.rs arid' pines say "Live forever"; 

. while the palm tree sh:outs 'out "VictorY:" 
Contrast the pa.lm and· the pine; the glories 

. :qft~eN.orth ahd South: . 
.. '~ The pine tre" IItandetb lonely 

, " In an upland wild a.nd bare, 
It standeth whitely shrouded" 

With snow, and Illeepeth there: . . 

.. 
JUNE 15, 1903. 

the eternal snow with its everlasting green, 
while the palm is the gladness ot the dessert, a 
shelter from the burning heat -and the blind
ing noonday. Even 80 varied are the experi
ences and characters oJ Christians, but all 
alike are manifestations of the one:life which 
is of God. 

Do you think of trees as fire wood, or rail 
timber, or the material for houses and 
beams? Think thus no longer. They are 
more, far more. They are a chapter in God's 
revelations of himself. They are sermons 
and poems, songs and prophecies. 

Lesson of 
Spiritual 
Growth. 

~ 

TREES illustrate the great laws 
of spiritual growth and soul de
velopment. They root in the 

. earth,''\mt sunlight from above is 
the source of their life. That unites the 
juices from the soil, and the carbon of the 
air into true life, which clothes them with 
beaut.y and enriches them with fruit. The 
roots dig for moisture and strength, and the 
branches and leaves breathe theJHeaven-born 
atmosphere. The Psalmist found no symbol 
for the Godly man, finer than the tree, sur
rounded by channels of water, and the Reve
lator's pictures of the home of God's re
deemed ones would lose half their force and 
beanty if the trees which bear twelve.manner 
of fruit, and whose leaves are for healing, be 
taken away. Science teaches that earth's 
trees have similar value in their relations to 
our life. Leaves of trees and plants are of 
priceless value t~ men and an~mals. They 
are the great purifiers of the atmosphre, con
suminglthe poisonous carbouic add, and re
leasing life-giving oxygen. Distant forests 
distill the air we now breathe. All animal 
life rests upon vegetation. Out of this mao
tIe of green flun~ around all the earth, all 
life springs. 

Joe •• on8 of 

Wisdom. 

~" 
THE Bible is full of lessons, simi-
lies. and unfolded truth, through 
trees, fror- the Cedars of Leban-
on, to the trees oJ life. Bryant 

said. "Th", trees were God's first temples;" 
Goethe declared that the leaf was the univer
sal pattern for trees, and Thoreau said tbat 
the "Creator of all- only patented a leaf" of 
the whole forest of' architecture. It is said 
that the "arrangement of leaf buds reveals 
design, each plan t choosing as the measure 

. of dist~nce between its leaf buds, one of this 
series of continued fractions, 1-2, 1-3, 2-5, 

. "':i.t'drtiameth Qf a palm tree. 
; :- 'Which. fllorin the East alone, 

. j 3-8, etc. God it!! 'the. suprenie Geometrician. 

. In mournful sileD('e standeth.· . 
On its ridge 01 burning Btone." 

The pine can climb mountains and brave 

He lays his beams' in music, and all' his 
works obey the laws of number and rhythm. 

. The ll'af has become man's pattern as well. 

WHOLE No. 3042. 
I 

Nine-tenths of all the decorative lines in art . ~ 

are derived from the leaf. Architecture takes 
its forms from the trees; the palm tree' and 
lotus appear in the graceful minarets of the 
Moor, and the pine forest shapes the Gothic 
cathedral." . 

Give Them 

Work. -

PASTORS and older church mem
bers should be constantly alive 
to the fact that young people bon-
nected with the church should be 

given something definite to do in order to se
cure lasting interest in the c~urch and its 
work. It is a great mistake to suppose that 
young people need only to be amused. The 
responsibilities of life come all too soon to 
the average young person. This :is notably 
true in th"e work of the church. Of course it 
is easier for those who are already familiar 
with various forms of work, to do many 
things themselves than to entrust the doing 
of those things to others who are without 
experience, and to give the necessary over
sight while experience is being gained. This 
fact appears in all relations of life, the train
ing of children in the home and of apprentices 
in trades and business, but their need of su
pervision is ever present, and the need of care 
is imperative .. More than tbis, to give young 
people something to do, putting permanent 
responsibility upon them, is an essential ele
ment in developing character and unfolding 
strength. If care be not taken to begin train
ing the young people in church work at anear
lylday, a wide chasm will separate the young 
and the old in the church, the younger people 
growing indifferent, or living only superficial 
lives, so far as church work is concerned. It 
were better to take the risk of letting some 
things be done improperly than not to en
trust them to those who need to be devel
oped and strengthened through such entrust
ing. These. facts are' so clearly apparent 
that nothing more than the statement of 
them here is needed, but it is necessary that 
such statements be made frequently-and that 
pastors and church officials, parents and 
teachers, be made thoughtful and alert 
along these lines. Give them something to 
go, and enlarge the load of responsibility so 
fast as possible. . ... 

THE Ninth Annual C()nference oti 
International Arbitration and' Peace, lately 
Arbitration. ch?sed at .Lake Mohonk, indicates 

a hopeful growth in the matter 
of International Arbitration, and, therefore •. 
in the lessening of war and the increa.se of 
peace. The Mohonk meeting was ,nota.ble in 
the size of the gathering and the chara.cter 0 




